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Remember Your 

TeacKers this \X/ay... 
Socrates once said "I cannot 
teach anybody anything, I can 
only make them think." 
The faculty at London Central 
High School hopes that their 
students will remember them 
this way. 

Each teacher strives to make 
every student think. The 
faculty knows that these skills 
are of the utmost importance 
for students. Students will 
take with them many happy 
memories, 

some facts and figures, and 
hopefully keen thinking 
skills. Ms. Barba (right) 
pushes her faculty to hone 
these skills for the benefit of 
each student. 
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Erica Hume Angie Irwin John Konantz Bill Lassetter Kim Lasseter 

Left: Principal Barba 
Above: Assistant Principal 
Waller 

"CT cannof teach 
anybody anything, 

,1 can only make 
them think." 
~Socrates 
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Robert Bice Delisa Brown Margaret Bruce Alan Campbell Brent Church Kristi Dix Irma Quiambo Doug Rehak Pat Reynolds Cary Sand Paul Stanley Kay Taylor 

Duke Eidt Joey Emerick Onan Floyd Leann Hicks Toni Hicks Kay Hilley Ancella Thompson Wayne Williams Ryn Wilson Ron Zedicker 
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The Dorm Staff 

Martha Cloys 
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A1 Flores, Aide Renee Flores, Nurse 

Jerry Kisack, Aide Kathy Jenkis 
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Gary Miles Andrea Rowe Landus Shelton, Aide 
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i_i|e m the dorms can be full of 

kappy memories. ~Cke faculty 

wko work witk dorm students 

will remember eack student as a 

part of tkeir family. Dn a way 

tke dorm is one big family, 

because tkese students live a 

part from tkeir biological 

families. (Eack couselor and aid 

knows tkat tkey kave a parental 

role to full, wkick brings a 

special bond between faculty 

and students. Cast student 

knows tkat tkey can always go 

to tkeir couselor wken difficult 

times arise. We kope tkat tkis is 

kow dorm life will be 

remembered for many years to 

come.  

Ryan K ing  
con temp la tes  h i s  nex t  
move .  

I  o n g e  
peop  
beco  

becon  

Mat thew Car enza ,  Luke  
Pruss  and  Josh  Wy at t  
en joy  a  fe rven t  c lass  
d iscuss ion .  

f te r  
i  dd l  e  

i n g e s t  
A s  w e  

l e rs .  
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Class of 2011 Seventh Grade S+eppm0 Out and 
tTomi na CTn 

Theadora Sema Elizabeth Strachan Nicholas Wagner Bella 



SeVCTlt/l t/r&de Superlatives 

Quietest 
Rachel Erown and Matt 

Carenja 

Who says being quiet" is a bad 
thing? Those who are quiet" 

ishen well. 

Most Charitable 
Janiece Jimene3 and Austin 

Davidson 

Being charitable is a great 
thing to be proud of! The effort 
and dedication when it comes to 

School-Centered activites has 
been noted! 

Most Memorable 
Leigha Witt and Josh Earner 

What can we say about the most 
memorable seventh graders? You 
are the least likely to be forgotten, 
the most spontaneous additions to 
your class. Whether it be 
participating in school activities, 
cracking Jokes in class, or even 
Just hanging out with friends in 
between classes, you won't be 
forgotten. 

Michelle Alto 
Rebecca Ayre 
Charlin Ayson 

Kiley Bickmore 
Casey Carr 

Kimberly Chaffin 

Melvin Covington 
Erika D'Andrea 

Kenneth Davidson 
Robert Davis 

Matthew DeShon 
Steven Dyson 

Emily Evans 
Nadja Frazier 

Jordan Grimm 
Alyxandrya Hanson 

Candace Harris 
Kevin Hill 

Allen Kang 
William Ketchum 
Victoria Maskule 
Michael Nelson 

Nicole Nonnweiler 
Amanda Retikis 

Garret Rowe 
Nathan Smith 

Molly Spessert 
Jemila Stanley 

Elizabeth Stewart 
Sean Suppa 

Larissa Szyszka 
Alexander Williams 

Jordan Womack 

Claw e( 2010 

(itelPCaoQ® 
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Far Right: Janiece and Leah show 
their school spirit for Crazy Blue and 
White Day. 

Middle Top Right: Sean, Leigha, and 
Janiece show off thier costumes 
during homecoming week. 
Right: Erika anxiously awaits the 
judges decision at 
the Arabian Nights Dress 
Competition. 
Middle Right Bottom: Students pose 
for a group photo on card making 
day. 
Far Right: Students return from 
delivering treats to other classes. 

Above Lizzy, Victoria and Jemilla 
enjoy time away from class. 

Above Middle: Lizzy, Nikki, Luke, 
Janice, Leigha, Larissa, Erika, 
Jemilla, Nadja, Jordan celebrate 
homecoming at the lunchtime dress 
competition. 

Above Middle: Jon, Erika, Kenny, Micheal, Faith and JT give thier I 
all at the annual Tug-of-War. 
Avobe Left Erika considers her next move, while Alan wathces 
another match. 
Above Right: Students take a break from card making. 
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Tyler /Nelson 
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G\A 
Victoria 

Soy 
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Girl 
JJemilla Stanley 

Soy 
Sean Snppa 
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C\\A 
Rebecca ;Ayre 

Soy 
Steven Syson 
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Peed TVle! 

Kimbeidy Wicker 

<17 van Linatoc 
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Stepkanie galloway 

Best Boys' Room 

cJon Ring 
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Petef Caivovv 
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Tr©5bM©0 Getting Tb©r© 

Tyler Denzlne janes Denzlne Richard Gallagher Robert Dykes 
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Victoria B rown Timothy Chavana Jaime Samudlo Mary Secnles Eden Slebrch Chelsea Couch Patrick R eynolds Andrew Rice Cameron Rodriguez Joshua Dennis 
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Alexis WMte Sarah Zedlker 
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Superlatives 
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Below: Will Florez 
and Ben Salazar 
on twin day 
during spirit 
week. 

Above: Freshman Tyree 
Hunt and sophomore Frank 
Augusto pose for the camera 
alter lunch before heading to 
their next class. 

Right: James Bruno, Anthony 
Raimondo, Chelsea Thomas, 
Jessica Powell, Cameron Gill, 
Sasha Ondusko, Anthony 
Robinson, Mathew Cantu, and 
Shawn Gonzalez at the bonfire. 

B 

Most Athletic i 

Aloxis NO hit© 

Michael Tlor©5 

Travis Adamson Frank Augusto James Bruno Tara Canfield Matthew Cantu Katherine Cavuto 

«/ h1 

Kristianne Chaffin Heather Darner Charlotte Dawe Blake Dennis Damon Dennis Alyssa Dillon 
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Remember Me This Way... 

Roderick Ferguson Tobie Flores William Florez Stephanie Galloway Cameron Gill Holly Goldie 

v.%. m 

• 1 

Salvador Gomez Robert Gonzalez Andrew Hansen Samantha Hewitt Nathan Horst Jillian Jacildo 

•q/ 

"7 
tD® (PGksQ® , 
C&craBDstoD© : 

Nicolas Kanser Joshua Kelly Frank Kollatt Sara Lijewski Chelsea Luhring Jordan Lyon 

F 

Christopher Prieto Dominik Pruss Courtney Quinn Anthony Raimondo Anthony Robinson Timothy Rowe 

>2 

Sophomore Super 
Stars 

Ben Salazar C.J.Sampson Sarah Shuster Tiffany Sweat Sean Tapper Adam Tate 

Left: Jillian Jacildo, Jessica 
Powell, and Tara Canfield take a 

pose for the camera, while waiting 
for their food. 

Chelsea Thomas Tyler Thompson Jessica Weber Rebecca Weddle Brittany Weeks Mary White 

Omar Yuksel 

Right: While on their 
way home from school, 

Lauren Parnell and 
Dakota Gomez smile 

for the camera 
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Class of 
2008 

Perplexed 
Dillon and CJ. 

unpson 

Most Optimistic 
Sarah Sinister and Tobie 
Flores 

Most Giddy 

Jillian Jacildo and James 
Bruno 

Our 
TOP 

Eight 
Otter being chosen 
as our TOP 8 people 

in the four 
categories, we would 

like to recognize 
these people for 
being the best at 

what they are. It is 
hard work to be so 

perfect at 
something, but in our 
hearts, we know they 

are. 
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Dustin Hickson Tiffany Holland Kimberly Houston Meghann Johnston Alyssa Lassiter Ivan Linatoc 

Colin Lineberger David Marbury Erika Martinez Ligia Martins Leiana Milho David Nazario 

Joan Aquino Ray Azucena Hugh Borchers Andrew Nonnweiler Sasha Ondusko Janet Parker Jazmin Brown Amanda Pluntze Maria Prieto Daruis Pruss Peter Carrow Alexandra Caudill 

Karlo Coioso Alexander Cook Jeremy Cushman Eugene Reader Christina Reynolds Daniel Denzine Kevin Dodd Michael Estrada 

0D© (PGXDQ® 
fflwjflOatbO® 

Justin Frazier Brenna Seger Shawn Gonzales Edward Strubel Phillip Wuebold Jonathan Stimmell Jeremy Granison David Harker 



Top Left: Christina 
Reynolds, Tiffany 
Holland and Ligia 
Martins strut their stuff 
on Professional Dress j 
Day. 
Bottom Left: Jazmin 
Brown, Becky Weddle 
and Alyssa Lassitter j 
celebrate their 
friendship. 
Below: Alyssa Lassiterj 
and Destiny Norwood 
pose for a photo while 
chillin' after school. 

Above: Karlo Colosso 
gives the yearbook staff 
two thumbs up for all 
their hard work. 

Above: Bri Riffe shows 
off her spirit and 
creativity on Arabian 
Nights Day. 



junior 
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Riggest Flirt 

G i r l :  B r e n n a  
S e g e r  
B o y :  D u s t i n  
H i c k s o n  

*  V  

Most Likely to Re Heard 

G i r l :  J a z m i  n  
B r o w n  
B o y s : D a v i d  
M a  r b u r y ,  
T r i p p  F l o y d  
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Superlatives 

 ̂f: J m i r * 
Most Deliberate )) 

,  G i r l : A m a n d a  
S  P Iu n t z e  
*  B o y :  I v a n  
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Most Noticed 

G i r l :  E r i  k a  
M a r t i n e z ,  J a n e t  
P a  r k e r  
B o y :  K a r l o  C o l o s o  
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Left. Jennifer Pias at 
the V & A Trip "I have always admired the 

ability to bite off more then 
one can chew and then chew 
it." - 'William Dehdille 

left: Pr. 
trundcT^on, Senior 
Oase 
Kepreeei itati\re 

Right: Lillian 
Pecorarc and 
JoeySumma 

hanging out- in 
the AYA after 

school 



6dward >8on Hquino 
'If you don't like something, change it. If you cant change it change your attitude. * - Maya Angelou 

I Ml Always Kememher... 
I will always remember Extreme Makeover, JudgeJudy.com, late night movies, words on our foreheads haid 
out at the piazza, eating gelatos, taking the ferry, my dorm room, late night talks before going to bed, [ 
'Maiario', Yearbook class, cooking Filipino food. Trinity Lounge,"kickboxing", Shirley Lanham, ASPA, Japan The 
Shower Pance, friends, and most importantly, my family. 

Devin Bichmore 
7 make this look good..." 
"How Your Doing?" - Joey from Friends 
"You gotta have life to love it, and you gotta love life to have it. It's what you call a vicious circle." 
- Stage Manager from "Our Town" 

Kememher Me This Way... 
As the really tall guy who makes fun of those who are... vertically challenged. 

Mary Betb Brown 
"(Jedput me en this earth te accomplish a certain number of things. Right now I am so far behind that I will 

M never die."-Calvin & Hobbes 
I Will Always Kememher... 
-Paketa: It's twins, I say! -Tripp: your Cringles & hugs -Pevin:your compulsive sighing, my compulsive doodling 
-(Jette:your awesome hair toss/ftip thing -Maty: lunch & feeling like seniors during choir -Tiffany: Sainsbury's 
Starbucks -Jennifer: Pixie Chicks, Keith Urban, & sleepovers at your farmhouse -Puck: Starbuck2007 & your 
niece -Logan: IMing -Lauren: Tahiti -Liane. sheet music & Wheat Thins -JoBlen: our mojo -Hannah: no words! 
-Melissa: spat, placenta, & "some days even my rocket ship underpants won't help' -Mama & Paddy: pine 
cones & t he spanking spoon 

Brittany Belche 
For a lon g time it had seemed to me that life was abort to begin-real life. But there was 
always some obstacle in the way, something t-o be gotten through first, some unfinished 
business, time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned on me 
that these obstacles were my life." - Alfred P. Souza 
(Tliis senior did not submit a guote or comment.) 

Kyle Caudill 

"Pont get your panties in a twist. Its solves nothing and you walk funny." "Winning isn't everything, but it sure 

is a lot more fun" 

Kememher Me This Way... 
Kememher me for being athletic. I participated in volleyball, wrestling, and track and field. For being in the band 
and singing in the choir. Remember that I was on the student council and helped [vt on events. Also remember 
that I am a nice person aid a good friend. 
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Kerry Cbaffin 

For a long time it had seemed to 1110 that life- was about to begin—real life. 3ut there was 
always some obstacle in the way, something to be gotten through first, some unfinished 
business, time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned on me 
that these obstacles were my life." - Alfred P. 5ouza 
Oliis senior did not submit a quote or comment.) 

he come to believe that each of ue hae a personal calling that'e unique ae a fingerprint- and that tlvh 
way to succeed is to discover what you love and then find a way to offer it to others in the fomtefxn 
working hard, and also allowing the energy of the universe to lead you.'- Oprah Winfrey 

Yvan Ray Hzucena 

Christina Bartlett 

-T hated every minute of training, ivt I said, 'Pon't quit-. Suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion." 

-Ako si Yvan..Pinoy ako. Mabuhay ang Filipinas 

I Will Aiwaye Remember... 

My family for always telling me to do good things and he the best at everything I do. my friends who have been 
there for me through good times, sad times, bad times, all the times. Vie people who helped me and guided 
through high school (Lord Jesus Christ, my family, Kristy, J. Scott, Nate my wingman, Brandie, Jaimie, Karlo, Ivan 
"Chop," Shawn, Edward, Coach "0," Mr. S, Clyde, Hugh, (Jeremy, Mr. Phelps, and all my friendsI //03/0S, the long 
hours working out at the gym, the sports, "dorm life," what the Pittoy boys did, the summer of 2005, "Vie 
Homework,' and I will always remember all the years of school 



Robert Clare 
"I like pancakes." 

Remember Me This Way... 
I want to be remembered for liking pancakes... 

gbeheja Dyson 
"Dreams are real. All you have to do Is just believe." 

Remember Me This Way... 
For being a caring person in life. 

Jennifer Cusbman 
"Ok, so how old is my twin? Oil wait... poop*!" 
"It's ashame what we find pleasing to the touch & pleasing to the eye are seldom the same." 
Fabienne - Pulp Fiction 
"Art is an uncontrolable urge that cannot be denied..." Einstein on Artists 

Remember Me this Way... 
Just picture THAT look and you will remember me. 

Marvin fitcbett 
"For a long time it had seemed to me that life was about to begin—real life, dut there was 
always some obstacle in the way, something to be gotten through first, some unfinished 
business, time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned on me 
that these obstacles were my life."- Alfred D. Souza 
(This senior did not submit a quote or comment.> 

Jennifer Pias 
"The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and be loved in return." - Moulin Rouge 

Remember Me This Way... 
Remember me as me, nothing more, nothing less. 

Benjamin flores 
"Feace is not just the absence of conflict but the presence ofjustice." 

Remember Me This Way... 
Remember me as a person who tried to do my best at everything I did and a person who tried to 
treat people the same way that I would like to be treated. 

Katie Dodd 
"Vows are spoken to be broken. Feelings are intense and words are trivial. Pleasures remain but so 
does the pain. Words are meaningless and unforgettable." - Evergreen Terrace 

Remember Me This Way... 

Team Discovery, the time when I fell in front of everyone, Vanessa's famous chocolate pudding 
panda bread, the concert 's, eating lunch at the pit white listening to music and watching the guys 
hardcore dance, and all the inside jokes. 

W~ "ii"! 

Nathan forcum 
"I'm pretty sure there's a lot more to life than being really, really good looking. And I plan on finding 
out what that is." -Icelander 

Remember Me This Way.... 
The fun times in football, especially that one crazy game against AFNorth, "How did you find 
me?," "Yvan you idiotl" "He knows what he did." 10/14/05, 5-Unit, Joey, "The Champ," and, of 
course..... my wingman 37 



Micana gallavcay Nadialones 

'Live in the moment' 

Remember Me This Way... 
Always tired, flirted with just about everyone, I don't regret anything I do (t hanx PJ), always carried around 
a comb/shank... the one stressing to graduate (finallylAnd you could make the rest up. I mean y ou are always 
right-,...have fun on that... Luvya'll... uli sike "oh'... I'm free (LoU X OXOXO lugs & kisses muah... 

"Any idiot can face a crisis- it's day to day living that wears you out" -Anton Chekhov 

Remember Me This Way... 
I listen to music loud, play a lot of sports and talk to anyone. I hop e my coaches and teammates 
will r emember me as someone who played with his whole heart. I hope people will remember me for 
something other than my letter jacket! Remember me as a good person, who was a team player 
on and off the field. 

"And in the end, it's not the years in your life that count, it's the life in your years." - Abraham Linc oln ,veryone juetbe true toyourself." 

Remember Me This Way... 
Remember Micana Callaway as the girl who spoke to everyone and had a happy face in the hallways. WhoM ̂ lw"̂ vr ̂  
to get involved in sports (yea boy,) year round. Last but not least, remember me as the girl who l ived tfr sarcastic one who was a friend for marching band, ecko red, but mostly CHO-RO-LAT. Who? 
the fullest, treating everyday as if it were her last. | Miz Jones! 

Cameha Granison Gregory £yon 

Daniel Melville Daryl Hubbard 
wood things may come to those who wait, but they'll always be leftovers from those who hustle." 

Rembmer me this way... 
Doing the "Malibu' at the "movies', beep beep, let's change, j didn't but I don't" rice. 

8amantba McHdoo 
"You gain strength, courage, and confidence by every experience in which you really stop to look 
fear in the face. You're able to say,'I have lived through this horror. I can take the next thing to 
come along'..." -Eleai tor Roosevelt 

Remember Me This Way... 
Remember me as I truely am, not who I seem to be. 

"We Ride to the North" 

Hola to my 5oi's! 

Remember Me This Way... 
A-chunga-c-hung-kung-a-ching-kung-kaw-ching! 

Hmberlee Hanson 
* 

Would you think I wae crazy, If I strip ped on down to my ekin or. Would you think I wae free ae a bee, Ctnon td 
me - tell me, tell the truth now... And oh yeah I might be crazy, 3ut that ien't the eame ae being ineane, Aid I 
am ecared -, 3ut that ienot the eame ae being afraid." 3ieter Hazel 

Remember Me Thie Way... 
Your beet daydream and your woret nightmare. That pereon who hae juet the right ehoulder to cry on, the-
Amy of the two, a ready grin, and an attitude to go with it all. 



Michel Pardal Miguel Quinto 
"I'm Bored!!!" 

Remember Me 7hie W'ay... 
I will always remember the fun times! shared with my friends. 

"Warz come and go, but my soldiers are eternal" 
-Tupac 

Remember Me This Way... 
For the things I did and for the things I didn't do. 

"Venerate buddhas and gods but do not rely on them" Miyamoto Musashi 

Remember Me This Way... 
All my big holes in the bushes, the random empty bottles tying around, and if you see a 
know who it is... 

'When you feel a little Hue, Jrink ecme green kool-aiJ aid do a little dance! THEN, you will feel AWE30ME' 
-Megan Fako 
'I u&ed to he over ly the window, I could eee the eguirrele, they were merry. Jut then, they switched my stapler, lut I kept my 
Ewingline stapler because it didn't- Hid up as nucli...aid it's not okay because if they take my stapler then I'llpet set the 
buiding 011 fire..." 
-Milton Waddams (Office SpaceI 
Remember Me This Way...Team Discovery, watching the guys hardcore dance during lunch, trying not to be bad in Mr. Fhelps 
class, the master '0' plan, having my dreams crushed by Tyeson, the long bus rides listening to techno. 

All the world is a stags, and all the men and women merely players. They have their exists an. 
SiZ&p̂ r5' °"e man hiS time P'ay* "la"y part0, hie act tvin° Ml"* 
Remember Me This Way... 
I got chosen to goto the All European Drama Festival where I received 7 exceptionals out of 9. 
was chosen to perform my monologue at the command performance, where I received a standih 

40 ovation Drama is the best!!:) ' 

"Always do right; this will gratify some people and astonish the rest." - Mark Twain 

Remember Me This Way... 
Remember me as a short Asian Call girl; don't forget my big smile and the tradmark "I Know!" 
phrase. 

I will cherish my friends forever. <3 

OUian Pecoraro Brandie Ring 

>imie Qalonga 

"For a long time it had seemed to me that life was about to begin-real life. But there was 
always some obstacle in the way, something to be gotten through first, some unfinished 
business, time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned on me 
that these obstacles were my life." - Alfred D. Bouza 
(This senior did not submit a quote or comment.' 

"Nobody really cares if you're miserable, so you might as well be happy" -Cynthia Nelms 
Remember Me This Way... 
"Aww man!", The O .C., waiting for the showers to heat up, Mansfield Hall lounge, "face touch," the 
gym, Noodle Bar, falling asleep on the phone, the advent calendar, "Yeah, okay," arm ch airs during 
seminar, my table in the cafeteria, the dorms, my friends and family. I Love You. 

6tban Pryor Vanessa Row 

Mary Pryor 



Patrick Smith 

fobnatban Scott Hntony "foxy" Cbomas 
"Most men stop when they begin to tire. Good men go until they think they are going to colty 
lout the VERY DEBT know the mind tires before the body and push themselves further and furtI But The VtKY totiol know The mmd Tires before TW body and push Themselves further and furti 
beyond all limits. Only when all these limits are shat tered cat i the unattainable be reached!" 
-Mary Mysnyk 

Remember Me This Way... 
As the ONLY London Central European Wrestling Champion. 

"Its not easy being green" hermit the Frog 
"Hey guys!! How do you dodge a bullet ?" Tripp Hoyd 

Remember Me This Way... 
People will remember me the way they want to. I just hope that Its a good memory though. I 
hope I am remembered as a nice guy, a geekish kid, and a little bit of a flirt. I can't think of 
anything else people would want to remember me by. 

"I've had Better." 

I Remember Me This Way... 
i Being the coolest kids in school with Danny, Colin, and CJ the Uama. 

Clyde Cbompson 
"Top Right Becurity" Help me help me please... Help1!1 Me please/"you don't know hip-hop" 

Remember Me This Way... 
As the big dark black guy that played football. And the way me and Quinto would say Nonano. 
Now for my boy Lip. I leave a trash can (Don't Miss) also my boy Frankie I leave you with Madsiea 
"Hey Midget you forgot the Rabbit ", And to all my boys I'll hit you up soon. You know where I will be, 
RyDa's 

Kimberly (flicker 
Time is too slow for those who wait, too swift for those who fear, too long for those who grieve, 
too short for those who rejoice, Hit for those who love, time is eternity. 
-Henry VanDyke 
Remember Me This Way.... 3 meters of failure. "Kimchi Airlines" and cheerful me... Miguel (Ruya): ice 
princess, sneaking in your room and stealing your food. Eye tongue faces. Jaimie: sleeping on the 
couch and waking up to objects propelled at you. Brenner: Abe Lincoln photos. "Let's get a team on 
her!" Frankie: little bear and chucking a Btartvcks bottle symbolizing... Christina: 3 hrs and 43 min 
for being lost. Leah: FB and J sandwiches and cookie dough. 

"Dang alligator bit ma hand off!" - Happy Gilmore 

Remember Me This Way... 

As the number one Adam Bandler guoter, the kid with the wet khakis, "shrink" = give me another 3 
years, Japanese Screamer, guy with non-touchable hair, Jamie - Joey is your daily dose provider, 
DANG IT!/, the dude in the pink, Colin's super shower watcher, see ya guys... I am out like a fat kid in 
Dodgeball... 

Joseph Summa 

Cristan Stewart 
"Beware the rabid wher-squirreL" - Atekzander Castellain 

Remember Me This Way... 
I guess just remember me as somebody who was just passing through. I haven't had the tmlf 
to become a part of anything, and I am really too shy to try. Bo just remember me as a ehU 
who wishes he could not be that way. Also Alek, I have my own rabid squirrels, and they ivhx 
your booties, as well as harvesting the berries. 

For a long t ime it had seemed to me that lift? was about to begin—real life. E>ut there was 
always some obstacle in the way, something to be gotten through first, some unfinished 
business, time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned on me 
that these obstacles were my life." - Alfred P. Souza 
(This senior did not submit a quote or comment.) 



Worst Case of 
Denioritis 
Jennifer Cushman 
Cevin Bickmore 

Senoritis - "symptoms can 
include obsession with 
graduation" 

Deet Uee of Irony 
Canny Melville 

Brittany Belche (not pictured) 

Irony - "A statement that may 
actually mean the opposite of 
what is said", or so they say. 

Most Likely To Have 
1 0 Children 

Micana Oalloway 
Clyde Thompson 

"Happiness is having a large, 
loving, caring, close-knit family. 

Most Dependable 
Mary Beth Brown 

Miguel Cuinto 

'To be dependable means that 
the rest are unable to go 

without." 

Most Involved 
Kim Wicker 
Ben Flores 

"The people who are in the know. 
These two are involved In most 

every school activity." 

Most Artistic 
Mary Pryor 
Ethan Pryor 

"Imagination is more important than 
knowledge." - Albert Einstien 

Most Dramatic 
Amberlee Hanson 

Patrick Smith 

'All the world's a stage, and all 
the men and women merely 

players: they have their exits 
and their entrances." 

Most Likely To Do 
World-Renowned 
Caryl Hubbard 
Marvin Finchette 

"First I would like to thank my mum 
and dad..." 
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Tlie week before tfie dance was 
filled witb fun. Spirit days, 

wfiere some close to dress up, 
and a pep ralley, where we 

could all show our support for 
our teams. This was rated by 
most, as the best week of the 

year. 
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Before the dance, girls take forever 
to make sure they l ook perfect. They 
do eacb other's hair, pick out their 
outfits, and then do their makeup. 
The guys just throw on a suit, and 

are ready to go. But for the girls, its 
worth all that struggle, to get a few 
minutes in the arms of t heir crush. 



What Will You Romember Moot About 
Your Last Year of Hi'̂ h School Football: 

The team lines up at t heir game against Brussels 
Running back , David "Dee 1 Marbury (321, runs the ball alo ng with kU 

Fitchett (B), at their game against Brussels. 

September 
Football 

lineburger, Collin 
Thomas, Antony 
Fitcliott, Marvin 
blunt. Tyroc 
Dennis, Damon 
Dennis, Josli 
Rice, Andrew 
Strubel, Alex 
Lyon, Jordan 
Lyon, Greg 
Robinson, Anthony 
Marbury, David 
Thompson, Clyde 
Peooraro, Vincent 
Azucena, Yvan 
Forcum, NatJian 
<?onzalez, Shaun 

'05 - '06 Bobcat Rooter 

Tate, Adam 
Ojlb.jiier, Richard 
Raimaivio, Antlicny 
Azucena, Ray 
Crannisen, Jeremy 
Millie, Leiana 
Weeks, Arthur 
Linatoe, Ivan 
Harker, David 
Cook, Alex 
Bcett, Bam 
Rodriguez, Cameron 
Melville, Danny 
Sampson, CJ. 
crill, Cameron 
Flores, Micliael 
Mlatt, Robbie 

Number Year 

2 1 1 
4 12 
3 12 
9 9 

1 1 10 
12 9 
15 9 
16 1 1 
19 10 
20 12 
50 10 
o2 
44 

1 1 
12 

50 9 
52 12 
54 12 
55 1 1 

Number 
56 
60 
62 
65 
65 
66 
67 
69 
72 
74 
75 
77 
51 
65 
69 
90 
95 

Year 
1 0  
9 

10 
1 1 
10 
I 1 
10 
II 
10 
11 
10 
9 

1 2  
1 0  
1 1 
9 

10 

Nate Forcum 
We had a good year, 

especially when we won 
homecoming against 

Menwith HilL It was one of 
our hardest games we won, 

and we really worked 
together as a team." 

Marvin Ffchett 

"Making 01 facraj 
my leafing tuinto 

reception at rinseM 
and lending as am 

AAA AAA 

»lvan "Pork Chop" Linatoc and Nate 
Forcum enjoy their end of week football 
barbeaue.» 

Antony "Foxy" Thomas 

«Coacli Hume and Coali ait,jet alt 
tense at their game against brustfec 

Offensive line-woman, Leiana Millie (661 Flayers, CJ. Sampson (551, Nate Forout 
and running back, Antony "Foxy* Thomas (541 Shawn Sonzales (551, and Jos 
14), work their hardest at their game Dennis! 1 21 demonstrate theirdefensiv 
against Rota. abilities against Rota. 

'Scoring all the 
touchdowns." 

AAA AAA 

«Sleeping in the gym 
during an overnight away 
game to Brussels 

»Fresliman, running back , 
Tyree Hunt (9) gets a 
good tack le at the game 
against Brussels. 

«?enior, Antony "Foxy" 
Thomas, runs th e ball a t 
their game against 
Brussels. 

"I think the season went 
really well. We had a lot of 

surprises. Really lookin' 
forward to next season." 

"We were a very talented, 
well-balanced, team that 
played with lots of heart. 
Although we didn't reach our 
ultimate goal, I was very 
proud of the way we played, 
whether we won or lost." 

Coach Eidt 

Coach Hume 

Final Record 
LCH3 Them 

Brussels 47 (53 
Rota 30 20 
Menwith Hill 44 40 
AFNORTH 14 20 
Alconbury 27 14 
Bamberg 24 6 
Hohenfels 6 44 

52 
53 
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Name Grade Numbci 

Sara 10 I 
Sasha 11 2 
Aylssa 10 3 
Chelsey 10 4 
Janet 11 5 
Team 9 7 
Amanda 11 8 
Kerry 12 10 
Geena 10 11 
Micana 12 12 

iL'.W j ^ 
MM* ! 
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Cad)) Bobcat 
Varistv 

Top left:Chelsy 
Lewis, Amanda 
Pluntze, Janet 
Parker, Chelsea 
Thomas, Kerry 
Chaffin, Sara 
Lijewski, Sasha 
Ondusko, Geena 
Mil ho, Alyssa Dillion, 
Micana Galloway 

Kignt- Micana and uenea slap hand 
before they take the court a 
Alconbury. 
Left- Lady bobcats set themselves u] 
to return the ball. 

Janet Parker goes up strong on a 
block against Rota. While Chelsey 
Lewis and Sara Lijewski get down 
low to dig up any tight balls. 

Asstiant coach-
Mrs. Margaret 
Chaffin(right) 

Manager-David 
Narzario 

Coach- Mrs. Susan 
Pyane(left) 

1-Jessica Powell 
2- Destiny Norwood 
3- Ashley Stapleton 
4- Chelsea Couch 
5- Melissa Brown 
6- Alexis White 
7- Bri Riffe 
8- Lauren Parnell 
9- Katherine Kelly 
10- Kaitlin Lineberger 
11-Catherine Lijewski 
12- Sarah Zediker 
13-Jillian Jaciido 
14-Lauren Stimmell 
15- Joan Aquino 
16-Krista D'Andrea 

Volleyball 

J.V. Lady Bobcats warm up for a 
tough game against a strong 
Alconbury team. 

J.V. Volleyball players cheer 
on their varisty players as the 
fight for the win against 
Bamholder. 

Top left; Lauren Parnell, Jessica Powell, Chelsea Couch, Melissa 
Brown, Alexis White, Kaitlin Lineberger. Ashley Stapleton, Jillian 
Jaciido, Catherine Lijewski. Lauren Stimmell, Katherine Kelly. Bri 
Riffe. Sarah Zediker. Joan Aquino. Destiny Norwood, Krista D'Andrea 

Ms. Mitchell, the J.V. Volleyball 
Coach, volunteered her time to teach 
the young J.V. team all she knew 
about volleyball. As a former play, 
she enjoyed the job and was g lad to 
spike those volleyballs as hard as she 
could. 



£epfetn6er 
1 7 ,  

2. COS 

Sarah Shuster and 
Lillian Pecoraro 
pose for the 
camera. 

Alex Ontiveros 
makes a run to the 
finish line for the 
MS Team. 

More Cross Country 
on Page 64. 

LCflS CrossCourrfry ©ACS 

The Boys Varsity Team strike a pose with Coach Quandt. Pictured are: Hugh Bo 
Jonathan Stimmel, Johnathan Scott, Ben Ketchum, James Denzine Tyler Den/ 
William Florez. ' ne' 

Robbie Gonzales passes an 
Alconbury runner. 

The Boys Varsity Team I 
up before their race. 

The Girls Varisty Team (Lillian 
Pecoraro, Sarah Shuster, and 
Leah Flake) warm up before 
their race. 

Lillian Pecoraro runs the final 
leg of the Girls 5K race. She 
placed top ten at Europeans. 
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«The team huddles around 

Hohelfels 
Tin's year's Bobcat football 
season went well. Although 
initially starting with a lost 
against Brussels in a close 
game, the Bobcats went on to 
assert their dominance in D-3 
North. With their second and 
third games resulting in victory 
against Rota, and Menwith Hill 
in the Bobcats homecoming 
match. Later on in the season 
the Bobcats fought for a 2nd 
place playoff seed, which gave 

them a home f ield advantage 
against Bamberg in their first 
game against the tough south 
conference team s. In a great 
game the Bobcats triumphed 
and qualified to travel to 
Hohenfels to challenge the 
number one ranked team in D-3 
South. However, despite a 
hard fought game in the 
semi-final match, the Bobcats 
suffered a loss, ending their 
strong season. 

aaa Senior Marvin Fitchett (1 51 gets ready to get on th 
at his game against AFNorth along with David 'Pee1 Ma 
(521 and Clyde Thompson (4 41 

»>Seniors, Marvin Fitchett 
and Nate Forcum, and junior Dee 
Marbury break through 
AFNorth's defensive line. 

AAA filings get a little tense for Clyde Thompson (441 and 
Marvin Fitchett at the home game against AFNorth. What was Most Memorable About the 

Season? 

AAA Senior, Nate Forcum (541 and sophomore, David "Caivj 
Harker (7 2), demonstrate their awesome defe nsive skill 
their game agains Hohenfels 

AAAMarvin Fitchett (5), Clyde Thompson 1441, Alex Cook (741 , 
Yvan Azucena (5 2), Nate Forcum (54), and Dee Marb ury (52) 
give it their all while playing in Hohelfels Pee Marbury 

'My first touchdown 
YEAH!' 

Leiana Milho 

'Proving that girie can Jo 
' it too.' 

Ivan "Pork Chop" Linatoc 

'I thought the season was 
really fun, especially when I 
got tliat awesome sack 
against the quarterback 

from Alconbury." 
AAA The team gets a good tackle in at Hohenfels. 

AAA Clyde Thompson 
(441 and Nate 
FJrcum 1541 warm up 
bef ore the game, 
alpug with Coach 

AAA Tlie team 
a breather 
their game i 
AFNORTH 

AAA After a long frustrating game against AFNORTH, our t 
is able to keep the sportsmanship up with the traditions 
Game" hand slap. 

diawn Gonzales (55), Anthony Raimundo (62), Yvan Azucena Coali Eidt gives the guys a pep talk during halftime at their game 
-21, and Nate Forcum 1541 block the AFNorth guys whiletheir against Honefels. 
Aamniate gains some yards. 



•'s Bobcat 

MY TEAMS HOTTER THAW HOT 

Above left:Joan Aquino getting 
ready to serve. 

Above Center: Lauren Stimmell, 
Alexis White, Bri Rifle, Joan 
Aquino, Katie Kelly, Jessica 
Mitchell, Lauren Parnell, Catherine 
Lijewski, Chelsea Couch, and Jillian 
Jacildo all take a team pic. 

S J D E O U T !  

LefLBri Rifle helping out her team. 
Above:Sarah Zcdiker, Chelsea Couch, 
Jillian Jacildo, Lauren Stimmell, 
Joan Aquino, Katie Kelly, Alexis White 
all supporting the team. 
Right Joan Aquino and Bri Rifle waiting for 
the ball. 

Volleoball 

Right: 
On and off the court, spirit is 

the one thing our athletic teams 
grow more and more proud of 

every year. 

STRATEGY 
Without all the moves, 

conditioning, and strategy 
during practice, how well 
would a team play in an 
actual game? We're sure 
that ALL the Volleyball 
players appreciate Coach 

Payne, Mitchell, and 
Chaffin's help this season. 

Above Right: Katie Kelly and 
Melissa Brown get in position to 
receive a serve at a home game. 

ABIUTY 
Right: 

Sara Lijewski understands 
the elements of a serve; 
when she hits that ball 
over, she KNOWS it's 

going to be in the bounds. 
Ability is by far the MOST 

important aspect of an 
athlete's career. 

POWER 
Even though teamwork is 
essential for all aspects of 
the game, when it comes 
down to serving, Geena 
knows it's all up to her. 

SPIRIT 

SUPPORT 
Left: 

While not on the court, it's 
important to support fellow 

teammates, as Chelsea, Sasha, 
Kerry, and manager David 
Nazario model quite well in 

this shot 

TEAMWORK 
Right: 

Where would an athlete 
be without great 

teamwork? Quite 
simply, you're only as 
good as the people you 

play with, and the 
Varsity Volleyball Team 

SURE knows how to 
play. 

SUCCESS 
At the end of the day, 

everything you've done all 
season comes down to the one 

moment: winning the 
competition. Obviously our 
Varsity Volleyball Team has 

shown they're worthy. 

GUIDANCE 
Right: 

Coaches Mitchell and 
Payne show the true 

meaning of coaching while 
giving Alexis Brown a Pep 

Talk mid-game. A 
promising athlete, Alexis 

shows great potential. 

. vumiia I'liiuieulM 
Payne, and Manager David Nazario keep on task duriogu 

after school game at the American School of Lonika 
Left: Alyssa Dillon helps Janet Parker warm up for a spib 

during a winning gant 
Above: Geena Milho makes an amazing passdurinp 

tough Varsity game while teammates Janet and A 

cbm 

-VOLLEYBALL STARS* 
season in late October, after some awesome game 

Lakenheath High School. The Varsity team went 
Europeans soon after, while the Junior Varsity wentL 

with some amazing memo 



LCHS Cross Country 2.005 •READY! SET! GO!" 
These are the three words that start the 

race. The adrenaline rush takes over as your 
body moves as fast as it can. As most of 
your energy is used at the starting line, you 
ask yourself, "Will I make it through this 
race?" This year, the team learned how to 
overcome this problem with Coach Quandt 
and Captains Johnathan Scott and Lillian 
Pecoraro. As the team progressed 
throughout the season, individual course 
times became faster as each runner 
understood more of the running and 
breathing strategies. 

There was always a different goal to 
achieve every day during the practices. 
Some days the runners ended up running 
around the football field, other days were 
spent at the Rye doing short-distance 
exercises. Some days were spent running a 
timed mile, while others were spent running 
the full 5K course. In the end, only five girls 
and five guys would end up running in the 
All-European race in Heidelberg, Germany. 

« Chillin' Out 

The runners take 
time to smile at the 
camera! 

The girls patiently 
wait for the raceto 
begin as they are 

being told the rules. 

« Almost There 

BOBCATS!!! » 

Johnathan Scott 
leads the team cheer 

for the Bobcats 
during the race at 

Alconbury. 

«Turbo Time! 

The Boys Team 
sprints of from the 
starting line at 
homecoming. 

Passing» 

Ben Ketchum passes 
a Lakenheath runner 

during the race at 
TASIS. 

« After the Race 

Sarah Shuster smiles 
as she finishes her 
Alconbury race. 

warming Up » 

Coach Colonel 
Quandt 

The Girls 

Jenny Cttshman 
Leah Flake 
Cassi Nelson 
Lillian Pecoraro* 
Maria Prieto 
Sarah Shuster 
Faith Epton 
Alex Ontiveros 

Grade 
12 
11 
09 
12 
11 
10 
07 
07 

The Guys 
Grade 

Edward Aquino 12 
Hugh Borchers 11 
James Denzine 09 
Tyler Denzine 09 
William Florez 10 
Robbie Gonzalez 10 
Ben Ketchum 09 
Gene Reader 11 
Johnathan Scott* 12 
Jonathan Stimmell 11 

The Team 
The Cross Country Team is made of people of d ifferent grades and skills. Out of the team, only two girls represented our 
Middle School team. For the high school team, six girls and ten guys that represented the Varsity Bobcat team. Out of 
these people, ten went to All-European. Lillian Pecoraro, female Varsity captain, placed in the Top Ten for the Female 5K 
Division III race. 
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Drama's Production of... 

Every year the 
Drama classes give 

us the best they 
have. Every year it 

gets harder and 
harder to top what 
has already been 
done. But as long 
as the talent keeps 

flowing these 
people have proven 
that they will top it 

all again. 

Above: Patrick Smith 
and Tripp Floyd 

Above: Alii Caudil 
Below: Matt Cantu 

Below: Patrick Smith and Heather Right: Mary Secules 
Darner 

Left: Devin Bickmore 

Below: 
First row from left to right 

Tripp Floyd, Heather Darner, Brandie Ring, Devin Bickmore 
Second row from left to right 

Brittany Weeks, Sean Tapper, Alii Caudil, Matthew Cantu 
Directed by 
Mr Pryor 

Written by 
Neil Simon and Anton 
Checkov 

A Night on the Volga 

, ,  .  . . . . . . .  A b o v e :  T r i p p  F l o y d  
Above from left to right: . rr . * 

Brittany Weeks, Tripp Floyd, and Mathew Cantu an^ Patrick Smith 

Left: Patrck Smith and Tripp 
Floyd 

Below : Patrck smith and Sean 
Tapper 

Above: Patrick Smith 

Above: Alii Caudil and Brandie 
Ring 

Right: Mary Secules 

Above: Brandie Ring 
Below: Devin 
Bickmore 
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Volleyball Europeans Sara Lijetvski # 1 
Sophmore, 
Setter 

Sasha Ondusko 
#2 
Juinor, Deffeneive 
Specialist 

Alyssa Pillion #5 
Sophmore, 
Outside hitter 

Clielsey Tliomae 
#4 
Sophmore, 
Defensive 
Specialist 

Janet Parker #5 
Junior, Middle 
hitter 

Clielsy Lewis, #7 
Freshman, 
Outside hitter 

Amanda Fluntze 
#5 
Junior, Middle 
hitter 
Captin 

Kerry Qiaffin 
# 1 0  
Senior, Peffensive 
Specilist 
Captin 

(Seena Milho # 1 1 
Sophmore, Outside 
hitter 

Micana Sallowav 
# 1 2  
Senior, 
Hitter 

Outside 
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The Lady Bobcats had a strong volleyball season this year. They went into 
the European tournament with a high seeding and high hopes for a place. 
In pool play on Thursday and Friday the ladies hold their own only losing 
to Rota, beating Ansbach, Vicenza, and Marymount International. It was a 
long exhausting first two days, but the girls were hyped to make it to the 
quarterfinals. Alter a nice long sleep, they were reenergized beating 
llohenfels for a spot in the semifinals. Only after a few hours break, the 
girls were back on the court to face Baumholder. In a tough yet, close 
three-match game the girls' unfortunately lost. This did not stop them 
from beating Sigonella in the consolation round Saturday morning for a 
thii d place finish. With a strong finish, it was a good end to a very 
successful season. 

Top left- Chelsea, Gecna and others 
warm-up before their next game, I 
Top right- Janet blocks hard while AJ 
and Geena back her up. 
Side- The girls pose aller a hard last i 

Bottom left- Team huddles up for a 
pep-talk. 
Bottom right- Competition isn't just I 
court, as the girls play an intense garr 
cards. 

fc'JMfflfWlttffi Top Left-Lillian Pecoraro receives her 
medal. 
Top Right- Hugh charges on as the 
girls cheer him on. 

Bottom Left- Jonathan. Hugh and 
Benjamin take their spots on the start 
line. 
Bottom Right-Jonathan pushes on to 
pass the olitcr runers. 

Hugh 
Borchers 
1 1  

Jennifer 
Cushman 
12  

James 
Denzine 
9 

Tyler 
Denzine 
9 

Leah 
Flake 
1 1  

Benjamin 
Ketchum 
9 

Cassaday 
Nelson 
9 

Lillian 
Pecoraro 
12 

Sarah 
Shuster 
10 

Jonathan 
Stimmell 
1 1  
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The London Central Cross Country Team had a good run at Europeans. The 
team traveled with and all of the DoDDs U.K. schools on the long 
sixteen-hour bus ride to Heidelberg, where they competed with all of the 
division three schools. On a bright and sunny day the runners took to the 
course to complete a five-kilometer run through woods and up hills. LCHS 
held its own with two of thier team members placing. Lillian Pecoraro placed 
seventh over all and Jonathan Stimmell finishing fourteenth. Also they 
performed well as a team with the girls taking a strong fifth place and boys 
taking ninth. After a strenuous run, the team took to the bus once again for 
what seemed like an even longer bus ride home. 



Below: Dave Barker 
makes his point on 
gender equality. 

Katie Kelly 
rushing by about 

to shoot. 
Above: The Wrestling 
Team gets a peak at 
their competition. 

Left: The Boys 
Basketball Team 

< staned the season olT 
-f. on the right foot. 

i Below: David Marbury, 
j Foxy Thomas, Frankie 

Augusto, and C.J. 
Sampson working hard 

during the game. 

Ivan "Chop" 
Linatoc pinning 

one of the 
Lakenheath boys 
during a home 

meet. 

Right: Kim Wicker 
and Janet Parker 
listen to the 
discussion. 

Below: Sam McAdoo 
contemplates each 
side of the argument, 
so she can cast her 
vote wisely. 

Above: Joey Summa stresses his 
point to Nate Forcum. While Chelsea 
Thomas gathers her thoughts. 

Right: Leah Flake speaks on gender 
equality. Vanessa Rowe patiently 
looks for messages. 

Above: Tristan Stewart addresses all 
attendees. While Vanessa Rowe and 
Tripp Floyd wait for the vote. 

London Central High School 

MOOS WIN ten 
UNIT60 NATION!SPORtS Girls Basketball, Boys Basketball, 

Wrestling! 

Above: Wrestling Team taking a 
break...waiting for their next chance to 

show off what their made of. 

Left: Girls basketball team 
working on the passing. 

LCHS hosted the annual Three School Debate with Lakenhe 
and Alconbury high schools. These three schools come togetf 
every year to hone their debate skills before proceeding on tni 
Hague MUN Conference. 

Winter sports play a large role in LCHS student life. Winter if filled with dreary 
days. Days where we rarely see the sun. In this gloomy atmosphere, winter 

sports allow students to liven up their day with some fun and healthy 
competition. This page is dedicated to those first few weeks of the winter 

sports season. 

Genna Milho dribbling by one 1 
other team members. 



Top Left: Vvan and ^Jonathan pose fouql\ {or a pictur 
.Above Left: Kaitlyn working hard on the {I. 
Par Lejt: "Hugh enjoying a satisfying lunch-
Bottom Le|t:C.<- . and ( helsaa posing in i!a«' library. 
Above Middle: (. lyde preparing pie a tea< her in 
Bottom Middle: L lyde/ T y ree, and Bee chilling for t 
T op Right: Katie and Audrey working hard an.! I\. 

time. 
Above Right: 'Hugh/ ~l ra vis. Katie, Kevin an. I T rip| 
trip to London. 
Bottom Right: Brenna and 3fephanie strike a pose 

loor 

-»,* «.V 
i. ? Â JSCTTA- B ft; 





Back Row Left to Right: Leiunu Milho. Melissa Brown. Stephanie Gulloway. 
Brittany Weeks. Chelsey Lewis, Sura Strubel. Alexis White. Coach Dix 
Middle Row Lett to Right: Geena Milho. Leah Fluke. Micana Gulluwuy. Lauren 
Stimmell, Katie Kelly 
Front Row Lett to Right: Suru Lijewski. Chelseu Thomas, Ashley Staple Ion 

11—I U I 
I I 
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Left: Foxy Thomas throws up a 
fantastic shot on his home court. 

Listen Up! 
The team gives their attention to Coach's game plan. 

"I ain't play in'." - Senior Clyde 
Thomson, who enjoyed his last 
season with Coach Campbell. 

Senior Foxy Thomas played hi! 
best game during his last seasor 
at LCHS. 

Sophomore C.J. Sampson 
Everyone has been playing well, 

I hope we can take it all the way!" 

Strong Work! 

Jump 
Shot! 
Dee 
Marbury 
shoots for 
the hoop! 

The London Central Boys Basketball 
Team opened their season with 
fantastic home games. The team 
always puts on a great show for their 
fellow students. Each team member 
gives 100% every second of the game. 
Coach Campbell has instilled in them 
the belief that every second counts. 
Here is your LCHS Boys Basketball 
Team. 



Left: Iain Smith remembers what 
the coaches have taught him. 

Left: Katie Dodd and Bri 
Rifle taking a break from 
the hectic schedule of a 
manager: mopping the 
mats, dealing with the 

bleeding, and organizing so 
they are ready for the meet. 

Right: Coach Ontiveros, Coach 
Pack, and Christina Reynolds 

encourage their wrestlers. 
Left: Coach Hicks, and wrestler 
Janysc Maldanado store a match 

in their memories. 

Right: Wrestler Jaynse 
Maldanado getting taken 
care of by the emergency 
medical unit at the meet 
in Brussels, after hurting 
her arm while wrestling. 



January Highlights 

1 (Sun.) 
New Year's 

22 MUN leaves for 
TheHagde £ £ 

2 (Mon.) 3 (Tue.) 
No School! 

f (Wed.) 5 (Tha) 6 (Fni.) 
Home Basketball 
against TASIS 

7 (Sat.) 

Home Basketball against 
ROT A - Wrestling departs 
LOT at 1200 

H 
Home Basketball games 
against Alconbdry 

20 
Wrestling Departs 
LCHSat 1200 

21 
Basketball at ACS 
Cobham 

27 
No School! 

Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day 
No School 

MS Drama- Seminar 
M(JN goes to Bolivian 
Embassy 

18 19 
Home Basketball aqainst 
ASL 

26 EndofQuatf 

Half Day of 
School!! 

23 
J E S T E R  

M  O N  



Below:The wrestlers 
waiting to wrestle at 
Alconbury Divisonals 

And llieir many memories throughout the season. 
London Central wrestlers keep 
an eye 011 their competition to 
give them the edge. They also 
take a well deserved rest from 
all their hard work. 

Above: Mathew Chadwick winning the match at Brussels/ 

Some of the team 

Coach Williams watching the 
team during one of the last 
practices of the season, 
making sure that they arc 
doing the right thing. 

Mike 
Flores 

Mike Fl orcs pinning Mathew 
Chadwick. 

Hugh Borchers posing for a 
moment while wrestling Josh 

Dennis. 
Alex Cook makes a move on his 

opponent to gain points, allowing him 
to win his match and ultimately the 

meet. 

Battling it out, Damon 
Dennis uses his head to gain 
an advantage. 

Yvan Azucena is declared 
winner alter a very strenuous 
match. Gabe Quinto and Mathew Chadwick 

take a break so that they will always 
be able to remember that moment in 

Cameron Gill shows his f| 
love before he gets ready • 

his next match. 

Robby Gonzels shows off his 
"Guns". 

William Florez puts on his 
game face before he faces a 

tough opponent. 

Damon Dennis takes on 
Cassie Nelson for practice 
before an important meet. 



The 2005-2006 Bobcat Basketball team captured its second consecutive 
conference title this season, finishing with a perfect 6-0 record. Led by All 
Conference players, David Marbury, Antony Thomas, Danny Melville, and 
CJ Sampson, the team also finished with what it believed to be the school's 
first 20-win season. Also making contributions to the team's success this 
season were Frank Augusto, Clyde Thompson, Marvin Fitchett, Tyree Hunt, 
Greg Lyon, Michael Regan, and Tim Rowe. 

"This has been my most talented and athletic team in three years. The boys 
were very successful both on and off the court and I am proud of their 

accomplishments. They have set the standard for all future teams." 
-Alan Campbell, Flead Coach 

LCHS Boys 
Basketball 

# 

25 
22 
411 
20 
21 
32 
45 
34 
24 
33 
44 
23 
42 

F. Augusto 
M. Glover 
J. Granison 
T. Hunt 
A. Kasza 
G. Lyon 
D. Marbury 
0. Melville 
M. Quinto 
T. Rowe 
GJ Sampson 
A.Thomas 
C. Thompson 

D e e  u s e s  h i s  f o o t b a l l  
s k i l l s  t o  w i n  t h e  b a l l  f r o m  
o n e  o f  t h e  R O T A  p l y e r s  i n  
t h e  k e y ,  a s  C . J .  w a t c h e s  
a n d  w a i t s  f o r  t h e  p a s s  o u t .  

D a n n y  d r i p p l e s  t h e  b a l l  
d o w n ,  a s  M a r v i n  s t a y s  
b e h i n d  t o  c o v e r  t h e  b a c k  
c o u r t .  

D a n n y  g o e s  f o r  t h e  
r e b o u n d  a s  F o x y  w a i t s  a t  
t h e  t o p  o f  t h e  k e y  f o r  
t h e  b a l l .  

C . J .  a n d  F r a n k y  p u s h  t h e  
b a l l  u p  t h e  c o u r t  
a g a i n s t  RO T A .  
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Ladhf 
Bebcofe 

2005 - 2000 Lady Bobcat's Basketball Roster 

Sr. No. Gr. No. 

Melissa Brown 9 23 Lelana Milbo 11 31 
Leah Flake 11 13 Maria Prieto 11 12 
Micana Gallawag 12 21 Lauren StameU 9 NO 
Me Kelly 9 IN Sara Strabel 9 20 
Chelsy Lewis 9 15 Chelsea Thomas 10 10 
Sara Lijewskl 10 11 Brittany Weeks 10 32 
Geena Milbo 10 22 Alexis White 9 33 

Sophomore. Sara Lijewskl. looks for 
an open pass 

Freshman, M elissa B rown, m akes a 
great steal 

PEP TALK 
Coah Dfx uses a time-out to give the girls some motivation 

90 

»Freshman, Chelsy Lewis, goes i n for 
the lagup while Katie Kelly looks on» 

"Our season started out a little 
shaky, with most of our team 
consisting of freshman. Everyone 
stepped up, however, and we ended ap 
getting fourth in Europeans. Thank 
you, ladies, for a great senior seasonl 

Micana Galloway f Senior) 

"This season we played with all we 
had, heart As a young and 

inexperienced team, everyone counted 
us out from the being, but we proved 
them all wrong by placing fourth in 

Europeans. We improved from last 
year and! think we played well as a 

team. This season was great!" 

Sara Lyewskl (Sophomore) 

TEAMWORK 
Lefana Milbo and Sara Lejewski work together to get the ball up the court 

Season Record 
AFNORTH 

08 
9 

MM 
IN 

Baamholder 20 12 
Lakenheatb 36 52 
Lakenheatb N2 62 
Alconbury 21 20 
Rofa 26 20 
Alconburg 
kofa 

39 
56 

30 
26 

TASIS 31 N9 
kota HI 32 
Brussels 31 5N 
Brussels 18 31 
Menwitb Hill 22 IN 
Menviith Hill 22 16 
Alconburg N2 33 
Alconburg 32 28 
AOSk NN IN 
Hobenfels 25 30 
Rofa 2? 26 
Sigonella 36 53 
Hobenfels 30 N2 

defense.« 

What Was the Best Part of the Season? 
«Melissa Brown makes 
her free throw« 

"Mg favorite part of the season 
was our fun practices and 

getting to know mg teammates." 

Geena MlDio We ken 
"Die best part Is Improving every "Mg favorite part of the to® 
game and getting farther than season was when wt pkgd 
evergone thoaght we would at Alconburg for the first tmul 

Europeans." won by one point wlfMl* 
with G seconds left" 

«Captain, Micana G allawag, m akes a n a wesome 
free throw<< 

«Chelsea Thomas goes for the shot« 
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NffuTPe £cft: Tripp ffloyd posts for the 
camera. 
xAlufre 'Right: TQryleigh :Pbanuef and 
:Brittany Ba/eufiesirn put on Wet faces for 
flu• camera. 

iBtdnyp lRjg[>t: T ripp J-ioyd chilling in the 
Nl.T.Nl. 
~Jfbot>c Jzcft. Jeremy ('ashman and Brian 
•Panciano discuss literature with ~J\(rs. 
Ui'ume. 

AJodel VmtecfNatrons 

The Hague 
Each year London Central's Model 
United Nations team travels to The 
Hague. These students will always 
remember this real life simulation. 
This journey allows MUN students to 
experience what it is like to he a 
member of the United Nations. Each 
team makes up the delegation from 
different coutries. This year the LCHS 
MUN team represented Bolivia. 
Students had to think like Bolivian 
delegates on many different topics. 



No School!!!! 
14 

Valentines Day! 

Midcfe School 
Science, hair 

WresHine le^ve 
For Europeans 

16 
Stay after school 

need activity bus pass... 

Winder Formal 
8.00 - 1030 

11 
Basketball homegame!/ 

18" 
Baketball homegarne 

Feburary 
Vt tabes a mmute to fake, someone, strict"tour to love someonz 
tojbnpet someone tabes a lefe ttme: 
- VnbnoK/n 

2 
Paper due for English 

class 

Freshman DJs 
take requests at 
the MS Dance. 

Wrestling 

"Snowball" 
Winter Formal 

19 
Go see "Cassinova" 
at the movies at 

8O0 

20 
No School 

President's Day 

26 27 

21 

28 
Stay after shcool 
parents pick me up 

at 6:00 

22 
EasfeefMi 

Per leave 
Europeans 

23 24 
Concert at Astoria 

6; 100 - ?! 

25 
Shopping with 

friends 
Bring money for 
lunch downtown 

r> vw ? 4  - ' j  •  

f -f M 
x # 33 



Boys Basketball 
I0WI& I tCUtt 

Above left: CJ Sampson 
jumps for the ball at the start ol 
a game 
Above right: David Marbury. 
Danny Melville, and Marvin 
Fitchett crash the boards 
looking for the rebound after i 
shot. 

Above: As David Marbury 
makes a jump shot, CJ 
Sampson and Danny 
Melville break towards the 
basket. 
Right: Despite the efforts of 
the opposing team, David 
Marbury still manages to 
shoot a jump shot. 

Danny Melville receives the ball from Frankie Augusto, while 
Frankie, Danny and Marvin Fitchett (background) break for the 
basket. 

Tk Ladif Bobcat'& Eumepwm Tecum 

2006 Boys 
Basketball Seniors 
(from left to right): 
Greg Lyon, Antony 
"Foxy" Thomas, 
Clyde Thompson, 
Marvin Fitchett, 
Danny Melville. 

Danny Melville and Antony Thomas watch the ball go into the 
while CJ Sampson and David Marbury get ready to catch a rebound. 

Tto years Lady Ebbcat basket-bail beamed really proved bhemselves as a beam. Their season sbarbed oub slow 
with only four returning girls and aboub half of bheir players being first-time freshman. They enbered 
Europeans being second in bheir conference and lefb Europeans with bhe fourth place bible Althou gh bhey d id 
^ get further, bhey reall y accomplished everything, and more bhan bhey ev er bhoughf bhey would at the 
Kginmng o f the season. We were all really proud of them 

Micana Gallaway 
Senior 

London Central's Boys 

Basketball Team went all^M 

way to win the De^^^HP 

of Defense 

III Nort^BRI^ 

Charapioo^^^^ title. Each 

•"-L-j^^^he team worked 

tiij^Hg to achieve this 

^^WThrough hard work and 

Hoch Campbell's guidance 

Wie team was able to take 

down all other contenders. 

Hl^nwith an \8-S record. 

The team proved once again 

what London Central's 

fckdents can accomplish 

work. 

The on to 

compete in^^^B^opean 

Championship Tofll^^^t. 

The team put formB 

superior effort in 

tournament. 

»CheJsy Lewis sfeaJs the bail as 
Sara Lijewsfci and Leah F lake 
wahch on. 

Sara Lijewski 
Sophomore 

Leiara Milho 
Junior 

"Melissa Erc^vn and Leiana 
Milho set up their defense. «Melissa &wn 

makes a great 
steal by 
jumping up 
high 

Geera tvGlho 
Sophomore 

CONGRATULATIONSI 
Micana Gallaway All Conference & All Tournament 
Katie Kelly Honorable Mention for All Conference Melissa Brown 

Freshman 

Chelsea Thomas 
Sophomore 
«10 

Leah Flake 
Junior 

Chelsy Lewis 
Freshman 

No. 

F. Augusto 25 
M. Glover 22 
J. Granison 40 
T. Hunt 20 
A. Kasza 21 
G. Lyon 32 
D. Marbury 45 
D. Melville 34 
M. Quinto 24 
T. Rowe 33 
CJ Sampson 44 
A. Thomas 23 
C. Thompson 42 

tONDON PS I 

22 ' 

,V) 
Um 

Katie Kel ly 
Freshman 

/ tONDOH 1, 3 1  i  
ttNTUl 

«nt»A Maria Prieto 
Junior 



Wrestling Europeans 

Ally Oop! 
Johnathan Scott shows why he is a three time champion wrestler by 
hoisting Yvan Azucena. Jonathan Stimmel and Damon Dennis also 
entertained the school with a display of their skills. 

Team Spirit 
LCHS hosts a pep rally to honor their Division III Wrestling Teai 
Champions. This team worked hard together to earn this convened title. 

The 2005-2006 London 
Central Wrestling Team went 
all the way to sweep the 
Department of Defense 
Schools' European Division 
III Team Champsionship. 

Wrestlers, Johnathan Scott 
and Jonathan Stimmell 
received individual medals at 
the European 
Champsionships. Everyone 
agrees that the Team 

Championship made the trip 
a success. This goal was 
wrought from hard work and 
determination on the part of 
the entire team. Wrestling is 
traditionally viewed as an 

Team Champions 
Coach Ontiveros gives the entire team kudos. Coach Ontiveros knows that 
without each other his wrestlers would not be where they are today. 
Though he values the great triumps of the best wrestlers, he also 
recognizes the contributions of the entire team. 

achievement shows that 
effort is also a 
component. Practicij 
against each other heir 
make every wrestler better. 

London Central's Pride 
Johnathan Scott receives the honor of presenting the Championship 
Plaque to Principal Barba. Principal Barba expresses her pride in these 
wrestlers, as she proudly hoists the plaque for all to see. 
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You re stdl 
m 6co6at 
ten ancY 

worn 
Ycgan at 

c/gYt... 
tY/ngs arc 

gorng 
great. Your 

mama 
warneoY 

Q/OU 

tYcrecY6c 
days /r/ic 

tYcse... 

So no one tolcYyou Yfc was gonna 
6c tY/s way ... KJYen \t Yasnt Yccn 

your day. your wccY your mcntY. or 
even your year... 

Til Be There For You 
The Remhmndts 

•Smcc yourc tYe only one wYo 
knows wYat /ts l/Ye to 6c me 

Someone tojace tYe day witY. 
male /t tYrougY all tne 6est w/tY... 

fll 6'e tYcre. 
for you. wYcn 

tYc ram 
j tarts to 

pour, fll 6c 
tYcrcJbr you. 
Ir/ue fvc Ycen 
tYc/c Yefb/e. 
Ill 6c tYcre 
Jbryou. 

Yausc you/c 
tYc/cJrr me 

too 

f 
\ 

k 

£ 
99 



MJ/nro '/Zogx/rc/. M/c//ctc/ f-/roc±. JCzOc -Is /icPc/gc/ 
'on C////. S-r?/#//' S/'iksTC/\ PcCo Cc //rr/c. log/a jidx/T/vi. 
•Lcfb X//ig xncZ-Qt'cai. (fc/m Sc/ranc/XjiOc Do'. 
'Psr/Af: ifccc/ Dtr/rj/ia r/ncf D&/C// 



WHAT ts ROT. C? 
R.O.TC is a class that lets students 
who are interested in the armed 
forces and military to get a step up in 
their future career. With instruction 
01 the chain of command, aerospace 
science, and other aspects of military 
essentials the students become 
prepared for their next chapter in life. 
It teaches students to be mode) 
citizens and peers. KO.T£. is an accent 
to our school practicing noteworthy 
young men and women. 

CbessQub 

Smile because, 
Chech MHC65 

Remembering what the 
other players do during 
the game helps to know 

what their next mow 
will be. 

Cbey shall always 
remember... 

Playing Chess for 2 hours 
every Monday afternoon, 

and being the Champions 
they arc. 

Ms. Ricks you 
ally know your 

stuff 

lust Cbinh about what 
your doing! 

Don't talh to me, I am 
thinking about how to beat 

Com FKchs Barry ftarmon 



£>kjdka\l&> slar-e Pe-ur 
icKewteJl̂ e ai 
.S>oi<a\ae Pair. £bref t̂i\ Juw^r .Zcx^oe aivJl 

tiXM3Q\U î Sjw\pGs»luuA@HQtJteJi>er[g 

(jfQTtM t̂lV) 

.S>laWV\ 
(5<s\\̂ ai€S> 

oe>v\ieiMpiiaie£> 
lis, 

ass^WMevd. 

iK^orwak^Kai Z>k>dk2i\l L^ador^U-p 

Zl 
Juvx^r L^aiors,Uf> 

VfetkAî ti Ui&W 



Bunker Hills will 
get you every 

time! 
Training for Glory 

Rain or shine track and field athletes 
train for future glory. London 

Central's Track and Field team know 
that no matter what the weather may 

have in store they will have to be in 
top form to take the gold. 

These athletes spend countless hours 
training in the gym, running, throwing 

and jumping. Each specialty requires 
knowledge of the body, form and 

mechanics. This knowledge comes 
from repetition and practice. 

Remember Bunker Hill! 

Track and field events last for only a few 
moments, but behind the Olympic record 
jumps, sprints and throws are hours of 
practice. London Central's Track and 
Field program is not different from 

Olympic level training. It requires hours 
of tireless training and practice before the 
athlete ever steps foo. on the field of 
competition. LCHS atheletes condition 
and train their bodies for competition. J 

Every London Central Track and Field athlete, regardless of specialty, runs the 
Bunker Hill excercise. This excercise is memorable for the excruciating climb to the 
top before the slow decent back to the bottom. Athletes run this drill several times 
each practice. It may not be a favorite part of practice, but it is certainly effective! 

Heave-ho! 
Kristianne Chaffin (left) and 
Chelsea Thomas (right) get 
their heart rate up pitching the 
medicine ball down the court. 

Olympic Memories 

Sprinting 
Hurdling 
Long Jump 
High Jump 
Shot Put 
Discus 
Long-Distance 
Relay 



Tryout List: Benjamin Ketchum, Chelsy Lewis, 
Catherine Lijewski, Cameron Rodriguez, Lauren 
Stimmell, Damon Dennis, Cameron Gill, Sara 
Lijewski, Geena Milho, Anthony Raimondo, 
Christopher Sampson, Peter Carrow, Jeremy Granison 
David Harker, Colin Lineberger, Leiana Milho, John 
Secules, Jonathan Stimmell, Daniel Melville, Joseph 
Summa, Michel Pardal, Michael Regan 

Pass') Dribbitl! Shoot 
ms. 

their feet 

1 1 
That's what tY 
for! 



Above: Mel ism Brown and Sam 
rulx^l give one another a helping 

l iancl warming up. 

AK»ve Left: Alexis White hurls the 
I"*ill across the Kyi" with all her 

might. 

Far Right: Hollie Goldie and 
Mel ism Brown practice rheir 

throwing ineclvinics. 

LONDON C HORAL 
2005 

WRCSTUKG 
EUHOPEAN RUWNEH UP 

Far Right: Reaching for the 
sky. Melissa Brown showing 
off her catching skills. Middle 
Right: Katie Dodd and 
Brenna Seger practicing their 
throws. Middle Bottom 
Right: Tara Canfield looking 
sheepish at soft ha 11 try-outs. 
Top Right: Vanessa Rowe 
getting ready to throw the 
ball. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
Alyssa Oil Ion and Sara 
Strubel practice proper 
throwing technique. 

ads LJp! 
Oanfield, Vanessa Rowe, Jessica Weider, and Alyssa 

Ion listen to Coach Eidt's practice plan. 



A Year In Review 
September 

November 

October 

December 

January February 

Match 

June 

Summer 2006* 

1 1 2  
1 1 3  



i 

tnmell, Kal 

LCHS h 

schoofli the DistriJ 

Begining Band 
First Row: Rachel Brown. Bella Watson, ffa Caverly, Janice 
Jimenez, Cora Nickel 

, Second Row: Mr. Sand, Luke Market, Josh Uarbert, Gwen Cane, 
V M ichael Ayre, Thomas Ellick 

''Third Row: Tanis DeWire, Faith EptonfiS^ame^ 
Ngt Pictured Matt DeShaun 

>n, Jo si 

Junior Choir 
w: Rachel Brown, Nicole Nonnwei 

ria Maskule, Mr. Sand 
econd Row: Cora Nickel, Casey Carr, Aman 

Third Row: Janice Jeminez. Emily Evans, Caitlyn Br 
Jemila Stanley, Leigha Witt 
Fourth Row: Kim Chaffin, Jordan Grimm 

Intermediat^Band: 
First RQJM Victoria Maskule, Jem 
Nonnw^^BErika D'Andrea, Candace 

Mr. Sand, Ben Kethcum, 
Hat^^^nolly Spessert, Garret Rowe 
Thil^fow: Kim Chaffin, Melvin ( 

Thesaley Teaguc-Katie Ke"* . 

1 M m S,S^eXiS White' "Ugh BWCherS' S,Cpha"ie Ga"away- K^Kolet Parker, Melissa ft 

Branham' J°Sh Ke"y' Kayle'8h PhanUef' " AqU,n0' Ugia Marli"S' Bri- Panciuno, Darius Pms, • 

!^mWRe£idiC-ROhm0°n/i .JlkBili—IHiHMIB J 

Idd, Destiny 

Istina Reynolds, 

I Balensiefen, 

Smith. 

Filth Row: Joah Aquino, Amber Meyer, Krista D'Andrpn oam,in„ wn , 
Rodriguez ' dmond Villareal, Mary Scc^s. Jaimie SalongajpEh Zediker^^^^^Btt. Cameron 

Concert Choir 

Concert Band 
Christina Bartlell, Mary Secules, Courtney Quinn, Will Elmore, Caitls^^^^H 
Patrick Reynolds, Lauren Stimmell ' 
Second Row: Mr. Sand, Christa D'Andrea, Christina Reynolds, Jacob 
Dennis, Kerry ChafTin, Sarah Zediker, Cameron Rodriguez 
Third Row: Melissa Brown, Jonathan Stimmell John Secules, Janet Park^^M 
Prieto, Gabriel Quinto, Taryn Bickmore 
Fourth Row: Brian Panciano. Dakota Gome/. Ed Aquino, Michel Regan, r1 
Gonzales, Anthony Raimondo 
Fifth Row: Iain Smith, Ethan Pryor, Dan Denzine, Patrick Smith, Andrew Nor 

Meet the Musicians 



Gwen C and Molly S. make che hJHS pledge. 

irStanley, Micana Gallaway, and Heather Darner wait to present. 

jMatb Counts 

Rim Cbaffin 

Booh Club 

NHS/NJHS & MS Clubs StUcfEoT 

Co(Jr)OL 

Cbanh you Garden Club! 

I I ' 

LU1V uw* •* * - " 

NltiH NlHLUll 
so«M. Vis 

Phillip Webold, Lauren Parncll and Amanda 
Pluntgc recite che Honor Society Pledge. 

Math Counts 4th Place in the 
Isles District! 

Throughout the year, the Student Council has been 
responsible for many of the events that have made our 

year so great. 

These events include things such as; Winter Formal, 
where they chose a place, time, and way to dress. Also, 

the pep rallies so much more! 

Sarah & Stephanie 

Nonnweiler, Alex Williams, Will 
Ketchum, Candace Harris, Nick 
Wagner, Kiel McDonald, Tanis 

DeWire, Austin Davidson 

Kim Chaffin 

Brittany Weeks Patrick Smith Leah Flake 

Jennifer Dias addresses the Induction Ceremony 
attendees. 

Pres. Kim Wicker 

1 1 6  

1 1 7  





IHicana 
0allawa^ 

Ed Aquino ~ First of all. I would like to thank all rag friends who have helped me throughout the school gear. Brandie-
alwags remember the "extreme makeover" talks. Amberlee- it's about time gou stop taking over mg computer. Dakota-
thanks for sticking with me with music and track. Kerry- another thank gou for encouraging me to trg new things Mora 
S.-1 leave gou mg "Richard Simmons" kickboxing video. Marg W.- it's about time gou look for another "Ex-Asian Prodigg" 
Dom-1 leave gou mg dorm room (hopefullg). Yvan- our talks are alwags interesting. We learn something new each time 
Lillian and Marg Beth-just remember the fun conversations during AP Statistics. Gene. Jennifer, Jessica. Chelsea, Sam H 
and Caltlin-l'll alwags remember gou gugs for alwags staging in the Lounge. Dan, Sam M„ Christina, Dart , Paige and 
Brittany- thank gou for all the fun times we bad. as a group. Just remember the Shower Dance. 1 would like to sag thanks 
to mg facing for all the love and support t got If If weren't for gou gugs, I would be here todag. I love gou gugsl 
Yvan Azucena ~ To mg parents - Mom, thanks for taking care of roe mg whole life, without goa I'd be nothing, goa know 
what's best I love gou room: Pops - thanks for alwags telling me 1 can do angfhing if I set mg mind on it I love gou. To all 
mg friends who have helped me and been there with me through evergfhing - J. Scott (the most hardcore gug I know and 
mg partner in crime) 1 leave gou mg companionship and respect Bro -1 leave our good f iroes: Chop -1 leave some onrop, 
Shawn -1 leave some KFC, Karlo -1 leave some muscle, Hugh -1 leave mg Nike jacket Brenna -1 lave some brownies, kin) -
Tagalog dictionary Ed -1 leave all our good talks, Joeg -1 leave a life jacket Nate -1 leave a mansion for gou to bench 
press, Brandie -1 leave gou Nate. To Jamie -1 leave some "homework" and aking paso. 
Christina Barfleff ~ Britfang Wagner, Darius Pruss, Paige Gifford. and Dan Denzine to gou 1 leave the holg shower dance. 
And to Brittany 1 leave the queen chair. M ag these gifts I bestow upon gou bring happiness and great jog. 
Devin Bickmore ~ To mg familg - lots of love and thanks for enduring roe so long. Y ou've alwags been there for me. To all 
mg past and present teachers - mang thanks for helping to shape who 1 am and getting me through school. M arg - a 
lifetime s supplg of food, MB - lots of gifts, flowers and chocolate for getting me through AP classes. Seminar - an actual 
SSS (whatever that is). Future drama folk - mg half of the theatre. Prom group '05 - a prom ticket and a limo ride. Drew 
- Crougbfon Mafia and bus 83, TH - Miss E s hallwag and bus 82, Amberlee - "Splendor Falls", HP and Chaz - mang 
unwanted dead-legs, Mr. Sand - more lame jokes, 'Top Ten Things Not to Sag in Mr. Sand's Class", Opcoming Seniors - good 
luck and turn in all gour work for Rebak. 
Marg Beth Brown ~ Joeg - paper football, Dakota - the truth about "the second", Devin- a lifetime supplg of 

anti-laziness pills, Lillian - special memories, Mr. Rebak - an eternitg spent writing essags, Mr. Sand - "1 hear what 
gou re saging, but 1 find if difficult to applg to mg lifel, Cbelsg - the BBC, Sam - the importance of middle names, Olivia 
- wild horses, broken videos, 8 our round-the-world adventure plan, Hannah J. - shotgun, hair sfratgbfeners, 8 Disney 
songs, Dave - antisocial, sleep, don f rust, sk gdive painfball, 8 everg other random thing our cool selves have discussed, 
Hannah D. - 10k e-mails, garden HOES, Chuck [he s finailg g ours), 8 the secret to never becoming unglued, Melissa - mg 
ags in front/washing the dishes/taking out the trash, memories of mg scarring "exposed" dancing, 8 familg vacations. 

Mama 8 Daddg - mg eternal gratitude for raising 8 loving roe so good, God - a crazg amount of props for all the 
awesomeness listed above 8 for evergtbing elsel J 
Kerrg Chaff in ~ Dad -1 leave gou a big bowl of popcorn, a soda, and a math equation. Mom - H big caps of tea and a hug. 
knstunne- H I! mg shoes that don t ft gou. Kimberlgz spg gear and a lot of dishes to clean. Lauren - A joke. Algssa - the 
vollegball team. Jenng - Another senior will sheet and a drink of gour choice. 
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Amberlee Hanson ~ I Write Of Sins Not Tragedies and am not Broken get leaving Mary to The Ocean, where my dad is collecfi 
Starfish. Martin is playing with his Sword and Shield and just in time 1 catch Aly in a Swan Dive. Entering a pab 1 pause once 
more to watch deremy patting Another Brick In The Wall. Inside 1 run into Tiffany and Amanda and say I'll Be There For Too in 
moment", and then confess to mg mum that Sometimes You Can't Make It On Your Own. Once again denny is standing ap fob 
so-called Bad Reputation and Devin is denying the existence of dobnny Tarr. 1 then touch the Scars I have left from everyone! 
seem to have forgotten, some 1 say Thank You to and others I think to myself Good Riddance. To all of my friends 1 wonder Is fe 
Something 1 Can Do. !n my hand is a CD, 1 ask myself what Is It And think better yet what in the world do! do with it now? 
Greg Lyon ~Yo wut up my name is Greg Lyon. As ya'll k now I ain't gonna be here next year and 1 just wanna leave some staff ft 
yal For all the guys going out for football next gear 1 leave my will to hit people (especially you receivers and corner backsj.l 
leave my brother, dordan. my ability to do any sport in school. Well guess I'm out PEACEIII 
Ethan Pryor ~ deremy C -1 leave you better Bo Staff skills. Patrick S - Memories and Chuck Norris Round bouse kick. Tripp F-
Betfer pick up lines, and my skills with sexy women. Quinto -1 leave gou our handshake... and my Asian skills. Yvan A - Some 
Geotin and a better spinning book kick. Dakota -1 leave you one grenade... and a pancake. Clyde - Drumsticks. Seminar people-
...soda...Vanessa - Better editing skills. Sbaquila -... burbing... Insano - The ability to not be emo. Katie D - My apologies for being 
a jerk. Robert C - Mg Thai Boxing skills, and an awesome butterfly kick. Karlos -1 leave gou... stuff... denny C - Anger Manpeot 
Mr Rehak - A spikey wooden spoon to bit people with. Mr Sand - The 10 things not to say in your class. People in China here I 
come. 
Mary Pryor ~ To my family - thank gou for all the love and support throughout the years. Y ou have always been there for®. 
Marg Beth - sleepover memories, prom, and all my earrings. T iffany - ray shoes. A girl can never have too roang shoes, d ennifer-
choir talks, romance novels. L illian - memories from dunior and Senior year. K erry - the past 5 years that I have know goo, 
English buddies for life. D avid N. - hot model men, our fashion talks, d enny - the talks, laughs, fun, and Lost Heather D. -
drama fun, and lots of chocolate. D evin - a rose. A mberlee - all of the few times we bad together, "Don't gou dare go eat o 
banana. To the future seniors - good luck. Y ou're gonna need if. T o the future drama p eople who don't have a dream -1 Seme 
my half of the theatre to you. T o all mg teachers over the past 5 years - a b ig thank you. T o everyone that left Hannah. 
Kristina, Kafg B., Kelly, Heather R„ dessica - all the great memories that we shared. 
Brandie Ring - To Leiana 1 leave black lingerie and fake stories that go too far. To Geena 1 leave the first season of The O.C.To 
doey 1 leave a good, mostly even haircut To Yvan I leave the knowledge that 1 "swear to GodI" to don I leave family jokes and 
arguments with Mom. To Nate 1 leave mg love, kisses and a lifetime supply of backrubs. 
Vanessa Rowe ~ Linzy - all our talks where you know exactly what to say, and always dressing me. L ove gou! Megaon -

H20+G02 f oreverl <3 you! Katizzle - My amazing green pudding, funny faces, all your amazing good advice. Migsfer - so many 
memories! All the fun times we bad at your house and at gameworks. Tyeson - all the pointless stories 1 told that you always 
sat through. Always listening and frying everything to make me feel better, der - pottery classl donny - better insults, and 
better DDR skills so gou can eventually beat me. Toni - better grades so you can get Ungrounded. Cassie - always making me 
laugh, doey - London bus ride and a massive face touch. Travis - all my permanent markers... you win! Rob -1 wanna gtveyou 
back your soul. Kevie - congrafs on Rob s soul. Paddie - memories and a Chuck Norris roundhouse kick. Ethan - Awesome script 
writing skills. Brandon - squash. Ben - You're cool and nice too. Tripp - BIRD FLO. 
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Senior 
(continued from previous page) Michel - all the rants about staff assistant. Chelsy - All the laughs we had pranking 
Tyeson. 
daimie Salonga -1 leave to Brenna - tweezers, chocolate b-milk, Bacon Mustard Pickle duice. Operation G.O.B.B.. and a 
recording of my "super" voice: Leah - FOFs, exploding alarm clocks, presidency of the PFC, and your own blanket for frac| 
frips; Mary W - permission to turn off the emo music and magnetic letters to spell out "forget him" B runo - a Big 
Richard's promise; Cameron - outside-gazebo talks and a copy of deepres Creepers % Damon - the ultimate conversation 
starter and a dinner partner; Frankie - Filipican babies, a new window, and a cute ex, dohnny - co-captaincy of the 
Pink Club, constant need to arrange a top-up, and orange polo day; K arlo - "girltalk" and my promise to be your # 1 fanj 
Porkcbop - the very long list of all my "moments"; and Shawn - slow jams from japland. Love to my seniors - Nadia, my 
cookie monster Kimichi, my make-up artist Ben, my storyteller; Michel, my Spanish teacher Miguel, my flippa: doey 
mg daily dose of provider and Yvan, who owes me "homework". 
dobnathan Scott ~ First I would like to thank my mother and father for the love and support they have given me. I 
would like to thank mg father for everything be has done for me. Second, I would like to mention my friends= Yvan 
Azucena - thanks for always being a true friend. Yvan follow your dreams in whatever you set out to do. never give up 
and always stag true to yourself and things will come your way. Nate Forcum - All the best in your future endeavors. 
Keep pushin those weights, doey Summa - No matter how bard the Naval academy is, always find it in yourself to keep 
pressing forward. 1 wish all you guys the best of luck as we go our separate wags, we will see each other again. 1 want 
to mention= Sasba. Brandie, Vanessa, Katie D. Thanks for everything Sasha I'll miss you! Tara thanks for being so nice 
to me. Alex - Git 'er done! Thanks to Couch 0. and Coach Paek for gour guidance and support Final meufe para mi 
faroilia, gracias por todo los quicio muchol 
Patrick Smith ~ Ethan- As many cbopstix as he wants, and a job that lets him grow his beard out. der-A cool Native 
American name, and a book we can write together. Tripp-all the toothpix possible, and a cloudy, cold, rainy day. Nesa-
Tbe ability to look believablg angry. Katie Dodd- One hot night and a concert on me. Kim Cht-A slow clap at the last 
Student Council meeting. Mr. Rehak- A novel that's title "1001 English Notes." denny- m ore of my poses that 1 do 
accidentally. Mary-H years of friendship, and something before I leave (wink). Kerry-H gears of friendship, 2 years of 
has rides, and a movie date. Mr. Pryor-A better stage. Ligia-Tbe coolest fashion design job ever, la in & Nathan= The run| 
of the bouse. Haileg-Everytbing that 1 can ever give as a father. I love gou. And a shout out to everyone I missed, you 
have all inspired me to improve myself over the years, and make me into the person I am today. Thank you. 
Foxy Thomas ~ 1 leave my love to all my family and friends. Yeah and well I'm out PEACIZZE FO SH1ZZLE MY N1ZZLE1* 
"Peace "1 concur with you whole heartedly my African American brother." 
Clyde Thompson dr. ~ To all my boys... What they know bout da cookie!! To Dee 1 leave my bottle of lotion for those ashy 
ankles and a pair earrings cuz gou always seem to break or lose something. To Frankie, Trangilo, Danola, TeQueino HAHA 
yoa know RAMO'N pimpin'. 1 leave you a Brand new up to Date Green CardI! Love ga. To Greg 1 leave you a new hat and 
pair of Diekies cause we all know you need a touch upl! To Pork Chop a life time supply of spamll To Colin 1 leave you a 
pimpin Pink du-rag. To deremy 1 leave my BLACKSI Tees... haha.. To Tyree, I let you keep my New York sweatsuit To Katie 
you Meanie Asian Girl!! To Miki I leave you some play house toys. And if I forgot anyone o'well. 
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To the Yearbook Staff, 

ensilre rtiat °^tu^nts works diligently to produce a book full of lasting memories. You work tirelessly to 
YouprScTa hoT / t°°! year' Y°Ur g°al iS t0 impr°Ve on the Past' while commemorating the present. 
work,slllof^t u *at^°uld normally take a group of professionals over a year to complete. Your 
appreciate all vour lne' Y°U a'S0 ^ave t0 Put UP wdh Mrs. Hume's "organizational methods." I 
remember each of von fn hi" ' ' '10pC each and every one °f y°u has enjoyed this year. I w ill 
seeing manv of von °ndly' even lfI had t0 finish your page ;). You are truely "my kids." I l ook forward to 
seeing many of you again next year. 1 wish my Seniors the best of luck 

cSina L°aureVaI.hda5am lb*6 ^ ̂  Wh° hdped Photograph sports and activities. To Tiffany, 
Remember Me This Way ^ ^ Were"'^ C'aSS WC C°U'd "0t have finished this book without you! 
Mrs. Hume 
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Kiroberly Wicker ~ Cbristian-a few rounds of connect the dots. My parents-my unconditional love £ an "I'm sorry" when! ask for mow 
Megan-a meal of spaghetti £ texas toast with Arizona ice tea. Kuga Q-my ice princess coat £ all the hand sanitizer in the world for (Jr f 
fingers, Doan-food, food, £ more food. And some Rhonda lovin" Brenner= some OH shi**gl £ a lifetime supplg of diet Pepsi. Micki-the double d J 
we never had, chilli shots £ a Martha Stewart book. Algssa-all the butterfingers I've stoled from goa £ a shower chair. Oairoie-evera sinnl -
of pumps that goa want Frankie-some carmel pain. Bri-#5 to wash al roy staff £ velvet boots. Tameka-zebra cakes and sharpies to make i 
friends for Rhonda. Destiny-roy cheek kisses for gour soft skin. Oesscub-lasf gear I was given the title DIVA, this gear I pass it on to aou {t J 
goa a fake ID. Hollg-an LCHS cheerleading team. Miss Mitcbell-a stress free gear £ package of gammy bears when it's hot Arober-as Moosjte 
on the treadmill without falling over. Senior- "senior lamping jacks" 

Kimberbp Slicker 

i arc V/;y p roud of the person you lufpe groVp/i up to be and the accomplishments you ba~Pe achieved along the "ilv/v. I our bard lYorf, 

duration and desire to excel feill help yon continue to be successful 11 'e hope you continue to set your goals high and Stisb you ePery 

""'Mi and happiness. "H 'e will always be here for you. 

We/tiPe you, 
-Mom &> Dud 
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We Love you, 

Mom and Dad 
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Is L^JM-OOVe, CA', 'S'lnv^e  ̂ USWÎ OVA- Bzs>, At smai 
Soy** ISosvka- fAdd\t,S>Sod, lokosSa, Safmi; -fboUvtw 
rt̂ A/fc£5, of fbaSvaio. twt L-oaSoa Central HS>, rt̂ A iAl̂ avnbe 
Sy«W. IaW tm aMesoey^alventutrel Sanp bark -to 
M^v-teci, -to G50, (W i/JeVe. yroocA you 

/Wys oeS (SxSs cAwyt̂ ae&stance* tSnifc An«. <W all -tl̂ yeotfe. 
[/So f̂cW yaawir iu*y -tUvoAaU. All S^bvstM 
LfrjtL, 
/Aqa«- cwct Va& ( 
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EUROPEAN WRESTLING CHAMPBON 

2003/2004 
112 LBS 

2004/ 2005 
130 IBS 

2005/2006 
140 IBS 

\OJoacj- av^yi /i/w! dcxA /U W(<L<S, u3 yvood o^d 

ct cAojo(\\ lA\ll be  ̂̂ a<d 'to [/Jetted 
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TO Ol'IH Som, JOHWATHAra: 
"I didn 't get this Coli for nothing " 

'tou have made us the proudest parents on earth. You have accomplished so much while at London Central High 
School tha t very few others will ever achieve. Your academic achievements and your athletic triumphs speak for 
themselves. You are a leader in the true sense of the word as you have always led by example and put yourself 

ore others. We will forever cherish the moments of all that you have accomplished and we are sure that we will 
slt together and relish the tine memories in the future. As you go off to university and pursue your dreams, 
emember that we will always be there. Remember that in life, nothing comes easy and nothing is tree. Remember 

that through hard work and perseverance, you will achieve anything you want, but then again, "1 m preaching to the 
lr" Go forth in life and pursue your life-long dreams. Be confident in yourself. And you can rest assured that we 

11,11 always be there to help. Thank you for being "you" and may God bless you and keep you safe. 



Patrick. 

In some ways this graduation is bittersweet. To see you graduate is to 
acknowledge that you are ready to take on life's next big challenges. 
It means that all of your hard work, to get to this point, has paid off. It is 
a validation of your ability, energy, and talent. But it is hard for us to let 
go, to let you fall and fly on your own. However, we know in our hearts 
that you have the ability to succeed in whatever God has for you. 

First as we walked, we carried you in our arms. Then we held your hand 
and walked with you, together, side-by-side. Now, even though we may 
walk apart, know that our love and prayers always go with you. 

We are very proud of you. 

ANTONY "fOXY" THOMAS 
Son, we are so proud of the young man 
you have b ecome. We know that 
throughout your life you will continue to 
make us p roud. You are an inspiration to 
your brothers, Jordan and Tristan and also 
to Chelsea. They look up to "their" big 
brother and you have set a standard for 
them that we know they will follow. 
Never underestimate your ability mentally 
or physically. Whatever you set your 
mind to, y ou will achieve. 
It only seems like yesterday that we were 
watching you play basketball and football 
in the pee-wee leagues. We have spent the 
last 13 years watching you compete in 
karate, football, basketball, baseball, 
wrestling and track. It has been the most 
enjoyable time watching you excel at 
anything that you have set your mind to. 
You are ready to begin another phase of 
your life wh ich we are sad to see but also 
looking forward to at the same time. You 
are our first born and will always have a 
special p lace in our hearts. We love you 
"Antman". No matter where you are know 
that we are always with you. Mom and 
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Our l ittle 0i'rl b all grown up! 
When did t-hb happen? We 
are so proud of everything 
you have accomplished! You 
are a wonderful daughter and 
big sister. Keep your sense 
of humor even when things 
look tough. We love you so 
much! 
Mom, Dad, Kristianne and 
Kimberly 

Lauren: You are the most energetic, nice, friendliest 
person I kn ow. You can always make me laugh and your 

creativity amazes me. I will miss being stupid with you, 
but you can always be stupid with my other sisters. I 

hope you find someone nice for you to be with You 
deserve it. Po as much as you can in your high school life, 
keep being the way you are. Have fun next year! I leave 

you with a quote: 

Keep smiling, it makes people woider wliat you're up to. 

Kerry Chaff my. You .ire tlie older sister | never had. Wlien I first 
met you, way bad in track, you took me in You sliowed me tlie 
ropes and you turned me into one of Tlie On I w ill never 

forget those times we would hum around your house, watching Will 
atvl srace and C5L reading your yearbooks, staring at pictures of 
Matt Keeier. Your contageous personality turn, and flu germs, how 
coil I forget tliat tragic gum Incident?'' will stick with me for life. 

Pont ever stop being the incredible person you are. Your 
ntdligenee, personality, and your ability to make people laugh will 
get you far in life. I know you're going to be a complete success! 



v b\eeeed and 
•o have been 
~o be your 
participate in 
life and be a 
5 making of 

Ut has been a prhilege to be a part 
of your life. We btPpe Watched you 

grow from a tiny infant into a 
strong beautiful and talented young 
lady. We Watch with pride as you 
continue to unfold and become the 

person you wish to be. Our loPe will 
be with you always. 

3Cucb hPoe 

-3Com and 'Dad 

ttftNirrS 



Vanessa Rowe 

v, 
You have made me very proud 
with everything you do. 
Continue begin a kind, 
thoughtful, and loving person 
and you will go far in your en
deavors. Don't ever give up 
when the going gets tough. 
The world is at your finger
tips. 
Love, 
Dad 

Vanessa, 
I have always been very proud 
of you. You are a bright, 
loving young lady with a 
promising future. I will m iss 
having you with us in our trav
els, but realize your own jour
ney is just beginning. Go forth 
and do great things. 
I love you very much, 
Mom 
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Micana 

Micki's whole family are bursting with 
love and pride at the wonderful academic 
and sporting achievements of this extra 
special young lady. We all love her very 

much and know that, whatever she 
decides to do with her life, she will 

succeed in all aspects of it. 
Mum, Dad, Michael, Grandpa Mick, Val, 

Auntie Carol, Uncle Jon, Phoebe and 
Rosie 

xxxxxxxxxooooooooooxxxxxxxxxxx 

Nanny and Grandpa wish "their" Micki all the best, and are so very proud of 
everything she has accomplished in her life so far. We would also like to 
thank her for the many beautiful summers that she spent helping us out on 
the farm. We will miss her very much, when she goes away to college, but 
she will never be far away, in our thoughts, 
xxxxxxxxxooooooooooxxxxxxxxxxx 

1 kno w it'll be hard to let her 
go, but she has really earned 

every good thing she has 
coming to her in life. She has 

really exceeded all 
expectations of her, and her 

drive and ambition never 
cease to amaze me. Micki's 
great-grandmother once told 

me there was no such word as 
"can't" and Micki certainly 

typifies that, as there is 
nothing she "can't" do. 

She really is a daughter in a 
million. And I l ove her to bits. 

Florida feels like a million 
miles away but she will be 
close in my heart forever. 

Mum 



She's not like anyone else 
^BKBulYou wonder why she captured 

You like a firefly 
And makes you shine like you never could alone 

Gets high but hates those cigarettes 
She speaks and breaks your intellect 
And she's allowed to change her mind 

Just you try to stop her, yeah 

And so it is 
The same you've not been since 

One hit and you were lit up like a firefly 
Be careful what you wish 

She tells stories like a painter, yeah 
With colorful words that I don't always understand 

But it always sounds like somewhere better than here 
Yeah, everywhere is better with her 

She has a subtle way 
Of making you forget your darkness 

Behind some clever conversation 
No finer heart could ever beat for you 

And tell me 
Can you see her shining 
Through a crowded room 

Where she's the view 
And maybe 

She'll embrace your innocence maybe 

Sister Hazel 

•

%atie cDodd 

Our Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 

Hey I can t believe you 're a senior. I'm going 
to miss you when you go off to college. Oh, 

and whenever you go to Taco Bell to eat, 
dedicate each taco to me. Love you sis. 

Kevin 

________ 

Congratulations on your graduation 
Katie, we are proud of you. God 

blessed us with a fun, beautiful, and 
loving daughter in you! 



JMary 'Betb 

Just a few years ago you W ere playing 
in the dirt making mudpies. Today 
your playing includes ma ping beautiful 
music, learning about computers and 
the internet, exploring central Tone/on, 
and reading good boops. We are so 
proud of the young lady t hat you baPe 
become. Our wish for you is tha t you 
Will continue to master the a rt of 
Ibing finding joy and gibing joy 
Wberber your path tapes you . 

Way to go, Mary Beth! Congratulations to 
our oldest granddaughter, and much 

love!! 
Pop Pop and Grandmama 

Mary Beth, I am very thankful and proud 
to have a granddaughter like you and am 
confident of your continuing success as 
you further your education and find your 

role in life as a Christian young lady. 

I Love You, 
Granddaddy 

Mary Beth, It has been a joy to watch 
you grow from a lively, "chatter mouth" 

little girl in to the wonderful young 
woman that you are today. 

I Love You, 
Mama Brock 

"The master in the art of Ibing mapes 
little distinctions between ber wor p and 
ber play, ber labor and ber leisure, ber 
mind and ber body, ber information 
and ber recreation, ber lope an d ber 
religion. J^be hardly pnows which is 

which. JJbe simply pursues ber Pision 
of excellence at what ber she does, 
lecbing others to decide whether she is 
Worping or playing. To her she'd 
always doing both." James -fhCitcbner 

JzoPc, 
Thlom and Tad 

Congratulations! You made it out alive! I'll 
miss having someone to beat up on. Have 

fun at college. 
Love, 

Melissa 



Vou Have all worked very Hard tHis year to create a 

stunning yearbook. jAltkougk you Have Had many otker 

obligations, sucH as AP classes, Drama, Football, Cross 

C-oiAntry, Basketball, and Track, you Have managed to be 

my most supportive staff members. Cvery year, 3 turn to< 

tHe Seniors to lead tHe yearbook staff. THis year you Have 

stepped up to tHe task and Helped us create d wonderful 

X memory book. 
To Brandie, wHo Helped keep me organised and on track, 

3 wisH you all tHe best wHerever you go. 

To Cd, wHo was tHere to keep me sane wHen 3 tkougkt 

we would never finisH, 3 Hope you finally find tHe balance 

>r> , ry . between perfection and reality! ;) 

To Amberlee, wHo worked diligently to apply good design 

principles, J Hope you continue to enjoy your pHotograpHy 

and sHare it witH tHe world! 

To A! ate, wHo was'always ready to Help witH extra tasks, 

3 Hope you track me down for your Law ScHool Letter of 

Recommendation! THanks for tHe tickets to "THe Cun 

SHow! , but 3 don t tHink CT'll be needing tHem. 

To Devin, wHo kept me abreast of tHe news and current 

games (HaHa), 3 wisH you well in your future. Remember 

don't let your gaming addiction affect your grades! 3'm 

sure you II find tHat work etkic someday. ;) 

To tHeir parents, tkank you for raising suck wonderful ,' 

people. 3 know you are all very proi\cl of tHeir 

accompliskments. 
3 cannot tell you How muck you all mean to me. CJt is 

always Hard to say good-bye, so D'll just say see you 

later. 

3 will miss you all very muck, 

/Vlrs. -Hume 

Kiwibwflj 

Witk/i 
have done an 

Kimberly, you are our shining star. We dearly 
love you. Remember how you loved reading r" 
tie Berenstein Bears, J Know youll 6e"the 

best ad" whatever you decideto do, 
(3randma 

' /  

all, Hove 
111 always do whatever ft 
you smile, Congratulations 

way from alttmse 
whatever makes you -

parties &traffic. 

Te amo, Christian 



We ve watched you grow 
_from Mouse Ears o Pom-Poms 

From stuffed bunnies & bears 
- .. m is ila mi sur 

\ | ;  
'•,* - t '"iWmiimjnmfi, 

5K5* 

,V v '' SrioWb'all Darice February"• j; 

Skiing the Matterhorn 
Switzerland 2005 

To 
being 
a Ski 
bunny 

m 
And along the way you've become a wonderful women, 

full of life q/^dfun. 

We love you 
sweetheart and 
are so nroud of 

you. 

All our love -
Mema 

& 
Frankie 

There are countless adjectives to describe our first born. Yvan Is gifted with talents in plaging different 
Here are just, some first words that immediately come to musical i nstruments. He is a m usician. He can 
mind when we think of Yvan. H e is a good loving son, so plag the drums, the keyboard, guitar, tuba and be 
sweet and caring, thoughtful, G od fe aring, funny, even handmade three OKOLELE's and strum it 
friendly, a thletic, t alented, m artial a rtists, determined 
and a fine young man with simple dreams and ambitions. Yvan plans to join the military to fry out for the 

Navy Seals after graduation. He takes this very 
Transferring from a public school to 1)0!) school has been s eriously, and we will support him on this all the 
difficult Yvan mag not be high achieving in academics way. We believe that th is opportunity t o g et 
but b e p uts a g reat d eal o f e ffort t o b e a v ery good in volved mentally, physically and socially will help 
student Yvan loves sports. He is in tip-top shape for him become a well rounded person. He will add a 
football a nd w restling and o f c ourse for h is a ll t ime gr eat deal t o the Navy. Yes. we are making this 
martial a rts skills where he really did well and became st atementboldlyaboutourson. W e are so proud of 
outstanding. him and only want the best for him. 

He collected more than a hundred of trophies and medals To you Son. Congratulations. We love you and we 
from different t ournaments i n H awaii a nd C alifornia, pray that God is making more sons exactly like you. 
Yvan earned his 2nd degree black belt (NIPAN) in 2001 G ood luck. Mag all your dreams come true and just 
Back in Hawaii. He acted as an assistant to the "SENSEF. remember th at w e a re t he w ind b eneath y our 
He was a "SENPA!" to new students, spending numerous wings, 
hours helping them develop their martial arts skills. 

Love always. 
Mom and Pop 

yvAn 



Lillian, 
Congratulations - your hard work has paid off and we're 

proud of you! It's been wonderful watching you grow and 
mature from "Sister" in Abilene to both a Spartan and Bobcat 
in High School. Your past successes are a strong indicator 
for the future. Remember that success in life is measured 
best by your happiness and what you do for others. You see 
the best and most beautiful things in life with your heart. 
All our love, Mom and Dad 

20 fit J 

Cbe CC58 faculty 
wfeb you alt t jest. me 

you will mate us proud! 
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Our deAredt , 

ConbfAbubdloud. fjou VAVe reached Another v*ewored}e rdbedone In your |lfe. Yk*uk£ for 

Aiyouc VArd work. /%Se're 90 proud of you And uc're confident lk*l wllk Sod'9 Mp, your 

continued deterwlnation will undoubtedly w>ke you very 9ucce99fu\ In your cVo9en career. 

<%Ay Sod \dc99 you And bjrtde you Ik your pourney k? reach your drean\9. ejJe loot you very 

IMUCV And w e're very proud of you And 4*11 your Accompll9lMcnt9. 

/?Jell done And Sodspeedl 

All our Loot - A(wau$ And forever, 

OkcmAud had 

JIajimine RJ. 
SA\1L(0MCGA\ 

hear A\e, 

D'm 90 Wiry Ic be your brcWrl D can't believe Wdvpure bfaduatin!^ 90 9oon. J am 60 proud of 

you And 4*11 the Wrd work And effoAyou put Ink? 9cboo\. J know I\'9 kxrd, e9peciaiby wlHi 4*11 Ik; 
pressure, kul don't ijve up! Thanhs 90 mtch for beln^a fyeat 9\9ter And for 4*11 W help you've 

tyven we...60 I-fyou need 4*mijHiIm^ J'll be Vere to Velp. J wlij*} no! be Abie lo Velp you on your 

homework... W J will be Abie k> ijve you Advice on Anv^in^you need. Df you're k*viw^4* kvr^ W 
Im collebf pud cone 1c we...no wxtter wk*l ll 19, Oil4*|w4*tjs be Vere foryou\ Sood Wlc Incctlebf Ate. 

tkw'1 forbft lk*l D love you SO m*ch\ 

TAlre cAre And Sod bie99l 

Love, nour bro, 

$cd 

Qlass 0/2006 
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To Our Wonderful son 
Daniel Liam Gabriel Melville 

From Berlin, to Seychelles, to Washington, to Leningrad/St. Petersburg, to Silver Spring, to Brussels, to Paris, to London and 
Moscow, we have watched you grow into a smart, strong, funny, charming, interesting and wise young man, and we are VERY 

PROUD of you! Congratulations on this important accomplishment. Sending you away to LCHS was one of t he hardest 
decisions we ever made. Thank you for taking advantage of th e opportunities and possibilities you've been given, and for the 

preparations you've made to continue your education and growth. Your guardian angel will keep watching after you...and, even 
from far away, we wil l always be there for you. Well done. 

Much Love Always, Mom and Dad 

Keny, 
HHstianne, 

AndKimberiy 
Chaffin 

tiful Girls! You have all grown up so special and beautiful. This is the last time you 
school together. We hope you stay friends always and remember the fun you have all 
gether! We love you girls so much! Love, Mom and Dad 
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Christina Reynolds 
(Z\\risY\na, 

Voud junior year of kigk sckool kas come to a close/ 

and you kave kad many expediences. }/ou wodked 
kadd in youd classes/ and also padticipated in Pep 

Band/ Concedt Ckoid/ AILIS/ Student Council/ 

BOC/ VeaKl^00k/ Linguafest/ and Tdack. Vou also 
used youd odganization skills by being a wdestling 

managed. We kad fun as a family in Spain/ Dreland, 
and Btaly. We are. vedy proud of you and youd 

accompliskments. Cnjoy youd final yead in kigk 
sckool vvkile in Europe. 
Love/ 

Mom and Bad 

Patdick/ 

Bt is kadd to believe tkat you kave finisked youd fidst 
yead of- kigk sckool! \?ou spent tke. yead wodking 
kadd in youd classes/ as well as padticipating in Pep 

Band/ Band/ MJHS/ and of- course, socced! VOM 

also spent time vvitk family in Spain, Ore\and, and 

Btaly. We kope tkat you know kow proud we are of 

you and wkat you kave ackieved tkis sckool yead. 

Remembed to ckedisk your time at sckool and witk 
family. 
.Love/ 

Mom and Bad 



6fie I sea 3Romas 

To our "My" Chelsea, we want you to know how much we love you. You are growing up so quickly and soon it 
will be your turn to graduate. This is your final year at LCHS and now you will spend your final two years of 
high school back home. We are proud of all your accomplishments and look forward to more. You are our "little 
girl" you bring us great joy. Keep it up =] Mom and Dad 

Jon, you have heen the greatest brother a person couii 
ever wish for. You have heen there for me when I ha J 

nowhere else to turn, an JI know that you will always have 
my hack no matter what the circumstance is. Not many 

people can say that- their sibling is one of their best 
friends, but I can. You have this amazing ability to cheer 

me up when I am down, I am going to miss you so much next 
year Just know that I will ALWAYS be here for you. 

I Love You So Much. 

Love, Srandie 

Afm<ft 'C/tszur 

Word. To Your -MCotber 

fflna-Meenal Th ese past 3 years have gone by 
I SO fasti Laughing over the Feeshlng and 
Weening Dutch guys, The Walrus, and Pat the 

Bunny... where would 1 be without you?! 
Thank y ou so much for sticking with me 
throughout all the good days and bad. 

The Super-Fabulous Glauren, 
' It has been a wonderful 3 yearsl We have had 

so many good times together. Thank you for 

Ialways being there for me during the good and 
bad times. I am thankful for the times that you 
helped me get through b reak-ups.:) 

Going to center Pares in Holland was 
awesomel I will never forget the Dutch guys 
that we saw every where we went. "Sweeming 
and Feeshingl We are going to ask them if they 
speak Dutchllir Haha... good times, good times 

1 will never forget the photo shoot. That was 
an absolutely cool time. 1 enjoyed dressing up 
in a crazy way for each picture.;) 

Don't ever changel You are. fabulous the way 
you are! 
-The Super-Cool Nina 

111 never forget our talks about hot Spanish 
guys, those fun trips we've had to Holland and 
Germany (heck, even Thorpe Parkl). and the 

crazy plots we've come u p with for beating up 
all the stupid w restlers we don't like. 

keep being the chlca divertlda that you are! 



Cauren 
Parncll 

L - Lovable, Lively, Loves to Laugh 
A - Artistic, Argumentative, 

Adventurous 
U - Understanding, Unbelievable, 

Undaunted 
R - Rebellious, Radiant, Respectable 
E - Exciting, Enthusiastic, Energetic, 

Exasperating 
N-Nice, Noble, Nerve-Racking 

You Are 
Uniquely 
Lauren! 

Sarah helps present the 
new inducties into 
NJHS 

Sipg like nc^ine is listening. 

Whenever I thini of the post, it 
brings back so m«iy memories. 

1 -Steven Wright 

Always remember that you are 
absolutely unique. Just like 
everyone else. 

Last night, I layiin bed looking 
up at the stars in t he sky and 
thought to myself. "Where the 
heck is the ceiling?" 

•Mark Twain 

P I O N 31 
•  ̂ "7 -rt ... ' > mi*.. ^1# 

Tripp Kid, W e are proud of who you are 
and your choice of friends. Four Families 
Forever! Dad, Mom and Felicia Belle 

"How lucky I am to have known friends 
who are so hard to say goodbye to..." 



Student Name Index 
A 
Adamson, Travis 75 
Agusto, Frank 74, 102 
Alto, Michelle 11 
Amnotte, Rachel 16 
Aquino 46 
Aquino, Edward 15, 32, 33, 34, 46, 
48, 124, 126 
Aquino, Joan 26, 55, 62, 102 
Augusto, Frank 21, 24, 81,102 
Ayre, Rebecca 11 
Ayson, Charlin 11 
Azucena, Ray 5, 26, 48 
Azucena, Yvan 34, 46, 47, 48, 75, 
87, 145 

B 
Balensiefen. Brittany 16, 51, 124, 
150 
Ballard, Mr. 6 
Barba, Ms. 2, 5 
Bartlett, Christina 33, 34, 47 
Belche, Brittany 34, 49 
Bice, Mr. 2 
Bickmore, Devin 5, 35, 47, 67, 124 
Bickmore, Kiley 11 
Bickmore, Taryn 16 
Borchers, Hugh 26, 50, 56, 75, 86 
Branham, Caitlin 16 
Brown, Estelle 4 
Brown, Jazmin 26, 28, 30, 49 
Brown, Mary Beth 32, 35, 46, 116, 
140, 141 
Brown, Melissa 16, 19, 55, 62, 63 
Brown, Rachel 10 
Brown, Victoria 16 
Bruce, Ms. 2 
Bruno, James 112 

c 
Canfield, Tara 21, 23, 24, 87, 124, 
150 
Cantu, Matthew 67, 102, 112 
Carenza, Matt 10 
Carrow, Peter 15, 26, 49, 57, 74, 
116 
Caudill, Alii 26, 29, 67 
Caudill, Kyle 35 
Chadwick, Mathew 86, 87 
Chaffin, Kerry 35, 47, 51, 132, 
133,153 
Chaffin, Kristianne 133, 153 
Chavana, Timothy 102 
Civanna, Timothy 67 
Clare, Robert 36 
Claudil, Victoria 103 
Cloys, Martha 4 
Cofield, Keiara 16 
Coloso, Karlo 26, 28, 31, 51, 57 
Colosso, Karlo 31 
Cook, Alex 26, 86 
Couch, Chelsea 16, 19, 62, 75 
Cushman, Jennifer 36, 47, 59, 64 
Cushman, Jeremy 26, 29, 51 

D 
D'Andrea, Christa 16, 19 
D'Andrea, Erika 11 
Darner, Heather 24, 51, 67 
Darner, Josh 10 
Dav idson, Austin 10 
Da we, Charlotte 24, 51 
Denize, James 56 
Dennis, Blake 24, 102 
Dennis, Damon 24, 86, 87 
Dennis, Josh 16, 83, 86, 102 
Dennis, Joshua 102 
Denzine, Dan 26 
Denzine, James 17, 56 
Denzine, Tyler 17, 48, 56 
DeShon, Matt 11 
DeWire, Tanis 8 
Dias, Jennifer 1, 36, 46, 49 
Dillion. Alyssa 116 
Dillon, Alyssa 25, 48, 50 
Dix, Mrs. 5 
Dodd, Katie 36, 47, 67, 75, 83 
Dodd, Kevin 26, 75 
Dykes, Bobby 16, 19, 57 
Dykes, Robert 17 
Dyson, Shekela 37, 47 

E 
Edward 46 
Eidt, Coach 5 
Eidt, Mr. 2 
Epton. Faith 5, 8, 48 
Estrada 26 
Estrada, Mike 26 

F 
Fitchett, Marvin 1, 5, 37, 46, 88, 
96,102 
Flake, Leah 26, 29,46, 49, 50, 56, 
59, 64, 66. 84, 116 
Flores, A1 4 
Flores, Ben 44 
Flores, Benjamin 5, 37, 67, 102 
Flores, Michael 16,17,19, 83 
Flores, Tobie 25, 102 
Florez, William 15, 48, 50, 56, 86, 
87 
Floyd, SMSgt. 5,102 
Floyd, Tripp 1, 26, 29, 30, 75, 116 
Floyd III, Onan 51 
Floydd, Tripp 67 
Forcum, Nate 37, 48, 52, 66,124 

G 
Gallager, Richard 17, 102 
Callaway, Micana 32, 38, 46, 48, 
51, 116, 137 
Galloway, Stephanie 15, 25, 51, 
57, 67, 75,112,116 
Gifford, Paige 17 
Gill, Cameron 24, 25, 48, 66, 86, 
112 
Glover, Mark 17 
Goldie, Holly 48, 51, 112 

Gomez, Dakota 22, 23 
Gonsalez, Shawn 112 
Gonzales, Robbie 56 
Gonzales, Robert 50, 56 
Gonzales, Shawn 26 
Gonzalez, Robert 22, 24, 64, 86 
Gonzalez, Sean 48 
Granison, Jeremy 26, 29 
Granison, Tameka 5, 38, 47, 67, 
102 

H 
Hansen, Andrew 24 
Hanson, Aly 11 
Hanson, Amberlee 38, 124 
Harker, Dave 26 
Harker, David 66 
Harmon, Berry 103 
Harmon, Renae 51, 74 
Harmon, Travilia 17 
Hegre, Chris 16, 19 
Hegre, Christopher 17 
Hewitt, Sam 24 
Hewitt, Samantha 22 
Hicks, Mrs. 103 
Hicks, Ms. 2 
Hicks, Ms. L 82 
Hicks, Ms. T 5 
HIckson, Dustin 27, 29, 30 
Hill, Kevin 11 
Hilley, Ms. 2 
Holland, Taylor 17 
Holland, Tiffany 27, 28, 29 
Hollen, Taylor 16, 19 
Horst, Nate 1 
Horst, Nathan 22, 24 
Houston 26 
Houston, Kimberly 27 
Hubbard, Darvl 29, 38, 47, 51, 
100, 116 
Hugh 26 
Hume, Mrs. 5, 124 
Hunt, Tyree 17, 18, 21, 74, 75, 80 

J 
Jacildo, Jillian 18, 23, 24, 51, 62, 
63 
Jenkins, Mrs. 6 
Jenkis, Kathy 4 
Jimenez, Janiece 10 
Johnson, Meghann 27 
Johnston, Meghann 29, 124 
Jones, Nadia 5, 39, 47, 102 

K 
Kanser, Nicholas 22, 102 
Kasza, Aaron 17 
Kelly, Joshua 22, 24, 67,102 
Kelly, Katie 16,17,19, 55, 62 
Ketchum, Ben 56, 64 
Ketchum, Benjamin 71 
Kimberly 26 
Kisack, Jerry 4 

L 
Lassetter, Mr. 3 
Lassctter, Mrs. 3 
Lassiter, Alyssa 28,102 
Lassitter, Alyssa 50 
Lewis, Chelsy 17,19 
Lijcwski, Catherine 17,19, 62, 75 
Lijewski, Sara 22, 63 
Linatoc, Ivan 15, 27, 29,31, 48, 
49, 51,52,73, 82 
Lineberger, Colin 27, 29, 51, 74 
75 
Lineberger, Kaitlyn 17,19 
Lineberger, Kaity 75 
Linotac, Ivan 66 
Luedtke, Ethan 17 
Luhring, Chelsea 22 
Lyon, Greg 39 
Lyon, Gregory 39, 46, 102 
Lyon, Jordan 5, 24 

M 
Maldanado, Janyse 83 
Maldonado, Janyse 17, 74 
Maldonado, Jaynse 82 
Manchester, Ms. 6 
Marbury, David 1, 6, 27, 29, 30, 
49, 75, 88, 96 
Martinez, Erika 27, 31 
Martins, Eigia 27, 28, 29 
Maskule, V icto ria 11, 13 
McAdoo, Sam 47 
McAdoo, Samantha 39, 66, 67, 
102 
McQueen, James 22 
Melville, Danny 5, 39, 74, 75, 88, 
96 
Mike 26 
Miles, Mr. 4, 6 
Milho, Geena 63 
Milho, Leiana 27, 48 
Mitchell, Jessica 55, 62 
Mitchell, Ms. 5, 62, 66, 116 
Mithcell, Ms. 3, 29 
Morgan, Ms. 5 
Ms.Hicks 103 

N 
N'azario, David 27, 62 
Nelson, Cassaday 67 
Nelson, Cassady 17 
Nelson, Cassie 19, 59, 64, 82, 86 
Nonnweiler, Andrew 27, 67 
Norwood, Destiny 22, 24, 28, 50, 
63, 102 

o 
O'Donnell, Dr. 3, 5 
Ondusko, Sasha 27, 51, 87,112 
one?, Is this the 8 
Ontiveros, Alex 5, 48, 56 
Ontiveros, Coach 5, 82, 87 
Ontiveros, Mr. 3 
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Student Name Index 
P 
Paek, Mr. 3, 82 
Pardal, Michel 40, 49, 102 
Parker, Janet 27, 29, 31, 66, 70, 84 
Parnell, Lauren 22, 23, 24, 50, 51, 
55, 62, 133, 153, 154 
Payne, Ms. 62, 66 
Pccoraro, Lillian 1, 5, 32, 40, 46, 
56, 59, 64, 65 
Pecoraro, Vincent 17 
Phaneuf, Kayleigh 74, 124, 150 
Phelps, Mr. 5 
Pluntze, Amanda 27, 29, 31, 50, 
51,116, 133 
Powell, Jessica 23, 51, 112 
Prieto, Chris 22, 24 
Prieto, Maria 27, 50 
Prieto, Ms. 3 
Pruss, Darius 27 
Pryor, Ethan 32, 40, 46, 51 
Pryor, Mary 32, 40, 47 
Pryor, Mr. 5 

0 
Quandt, Colonel 5, 56, 102 
Quinn, Courtney 22 
Quinto, Gabriel 16, 17, 19. 67, 86. 
87,102 
Quinto, Miguel 5, 32, 41, 47, 49, 
51,67, 102, 128 

R 
Raimondo, Anthony 22, 24, 67, 82 
Reader, Gene I, 27, 29 
Rebecca, Borchers and 26 
Rehak, Mr. 3, 33 
Reynolds, Christina 26, 27, 28, 50, 
82.153 
Reynolds, Mr. 3 
Reynolds, Patrick 16,17, 19 
Rice, Andrew 16, 17, 19 
Riffe, Bri 27, 28, 55, 62, 83 
Ring, Brandie 15, 41, 46, 67, 127 
Ring, Jon 15, 27, 57 
Robinson, Anthony 22, 24, 48, 112 
Rodriguez, Cameron 17,19 
Rowe, Andrea 4 
Rowe, Timothy 22 
Rowe, Vanessa 41,47 

s 
Salazar, Benjamin 23 
Salonga, Jaimie 41, 49, 51, 57, 116 
Salonga, Jamie 51,116 
Sampson, Christopher 23, 25, 80, 
88, 96 
Samudio, Jaime 17, 102 
Scott, Johnathan 5, 42, 56, 65, 82, 
129 
Scott, Jonathan 75 
Scott, Sam 27, 74 
Sccules, John 27, 74 
Secules, Mary 17,19 

Seger, Brenna 27, 30, 49, 51, 57, 
67, 75, 102,116 
Shuster, Sarah 15, 25, 56, 59, 64, 
112, 116 
Slebrch, Eden 17 
Smith, Iain 16, 18, 19, 82 
Smith, Patrick 42, 47, 51, 116 
Stanley, Jemilla 11, 13 
Stapleton, Ashley 18, 102 
Stewart, Elizabeth 11 
Stewart, Tristan 42, 66 
Stimmell, Jonathan 27, 50, 56, 67, 
82 
Stimmell, Lauren 18. 62 
Strachan, Elizabeth 8 
Strachan, Jacob 16, 19 
Strasner, Susan 4, 6 
Streubel, Sara 18 
Strubel, Edward 27 
Summa, Joey 6, 42 
Summa, Joseph 42, 51, 66, 84, 100 
Suppa, Sean 11, 13 
Sweat, Tiffany 23, 24, 48 

T 
Tapper, Sean 24, 49, 102 
Tate, Adam 23 
Tate, Mr. 5 
Team 53 
Thomas, Antony 29, 43, 75, 80 
Thomas, Chelsea 23, 24, 51, 66, 
1 1 2  

Thompson, Clyde 1, 5, 29, 43, 48, 
49, 75, 80, 102 
Thompson, Tyler 23, 29 
Thompsons, Clyde 46 

v 
Vallery, Andrew 43 

w 
Waller, Mrs. 102 
Waller. Ms. 5 
Weber, Amber 46 
Weber, Jessica 23, 112 
Weddle 26 
Weddle, Becky 24, 28 
Weddle, Rebecca 23, 51 
Weeks, Arthur 18, 19 
Weeks, Brittany 23, 50, 67. 116 
White, Alexis 16, 18, 19. 55, 62, 63 
White, Mary 15. 23, 24. 48 
Wicker, Kim 43, 44, 46, 48, 57, 66 
Wicker, Kimberly 15, 32, 43, 49, 
51,67, 102 
Williams, Alex 11 
Williams, Coach 87 
Wilson, Ms. 5 
W itt, Leigha 10 
Womack, J.T. 11 
Womack, Jordan 13 
Wuebold, Phillip 27 

Y 

Yuksel, Omar 23, 124 

z 
Zediker, Mr. 3 
Zediker, Sarah 16, 18, 19, 62, 154 
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